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''The ocean is so powerful, so crystal blue and

white"

This year as Editors-in-Chief, Pete and I

worked hard to provide you with a top- qual-

ity yearbook. I think it came out A-O.K. High

school is over and college is ahead, WHOO-
HOO! I want everyone to watch the televised

football games at my school next year. I'll be

the one in the stands with paint all over me

yelling fanatically. The year is over and all the

seniors are moving out, on, and up; so good

luck everyone. Back on the subject of the

yearbook. We had many good times with G

RU. She taught us how to be professional

yearbook makers, as well as first-class gentle-

man. Anyway, have good lives and take it

light!

"Do know the miracle that could be found they're

waiting down the unknown road.. so it goes, more

cornerstones that could be yours"

-Pennywise

As the sun sets, these times draw to a close.

High school has been an interesting

experience...not always fun, but intereseting.

Greeder and I have brought you a phat year-

book this year, (I'm responsible for all the good

things in it, everything else I have no idea how

it got there). Anyway, this is to all my boys and

everyonewho supported me. To all those fakes

and everyone who doubted me...I've won. I

came out on top staring down at you, sobbing

from your defeat. But never mind the bollocks,

I'm giving love to everyone, believe it or not.

Watch for me, kids, I'm not done yet. The world

is mine.

"It's time to live today, INCARNATION!"

Scott Qxeede*
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the Hook" according to Matt

Davis. Over the two month
break, Dayton students spent

time at work, vegged out with

friends and caught some of

those summer rays. Courtney

Hydock was a working woman
for at least two weeks until she

was fired for leaving one of her

campers alone at the Springfield

pool, which seemed to be the

hot spot to have a job this sum-

mer. Marnie Zambolla took

some time away from Spring-

field and headed south for the

beach. When asked what her

favorite part of summer was,

she replied, "Chillin' on the

beach with some new friends/'

Back in Springfield, the place

to be was Dunkin' Donuts on

Rt. 22. So basically when there

was nothing else to doyou could

meet everyone there at around

12 o'clock. The summer gave

everyone time to bond with

friends. Lindsay Savin said ,

"Even though I was at Camp
Schodak all summer, I still made
the time to keep in touch with

my pals from home." All in all,

the Dayton students had a su-

per dooper, fantastically outra-

geous, stupendously awesome,

phattest summer ever.

Below: Courtney Hydock hanging

out with her group at the Spring-

field Pool.

tBelow: Courtney McNanna an

Marnie Zambolla show off their

hot bods on the Seaside Board-i

walk.

Above: Allison Friedman and Danielle Mojo are so

happy when school ended and summer started.



Below: Senior girls and Steven Weiss stop to take a picture after a

hard game of mini-golf.

Left: Julie Kirschner and
Lindsay Savin cool off with

"slurshy" from the Wa-Wa.
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Left: Junior girls

their way to Dome
Park.
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Below: Terrence Franklin, Allison Friedman, and

John Bruno are singing the blues.
Below: "Ta-Da!" Danielle Mojo, Dan Carbone, an<|

Garret Wiese stike a pose.

Above: Nate Denner says, "I'm a cool cat, I know
where the fashion's at!"

6 Optriing

Above: Jonathan Lewis. ..future GQ cover boy.



elow: Peter Meiler and

helsea Page top off their

utfits with a heavy dose of

eroxide.

Below: Jessica Rajs shows off her red hot style.

Above: "Double the style, double the fun," says the Yospin twins.

HOT
JTUFF

What do I want to wear to-

day? This a question that

all students face in the

mornings. Some kids throw

on whatever, while others

put massive planning into

their outfits for weeks to

come. Some even wear the

same clothes everyday of

the week (i.e.: Ross

Mullman got payed $20 to

wear the same outfit for a

week) while others chose to

go out and buy a new

outfit everyday. Some

students follow the

trends while others

couldn't care less about

what people wear.

Marnie Zambolla says,

"\ wear clothes that feel

good." Pete Meiler savs,

"I really don't care if

people like what I'm

wearing. I'll probably

keep wearing it just out

oi spite." Whatever

vourdeal is, there's defi-

nitelv a lot oi different

styles out there for you.

Just look around you in

the halls of Dayton.

Opining -
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PARK
Right: Juniors show their

good and evil.
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Above: "I believe I can fly"...says spicy devil

Halloween this year was kicked into gear with the traditional senior

Haunted House. The house was created with professional equipment

to horrify students, faculty, and other members of the community. All

the seniors dressed in costumes to add to the frightening Halloween

theme. The Haunted House was very successful and was enjoyed by

everyone.

During school on Friday, October 30th, the senior girls came into school with cat costumes on, while the junior girls wore

devil costumes. Marnie Zambolla, a senior devil, said, "I wishthey wouldn't have been copy cats.'"

On a lighter note, all the teachers were dressed like Mr. Mistretta, and Mr. Delia Pia took to his roots by dressing up as

an WCW/NWO wrestler. All in all, Halloween was successful and enjoyed by all.

Opening 9
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SPIRIT
Below: The Frosh are enjoying their

first-ever Pep Rally set up and realize

that they have a lot to learn.

Below: Marnie and Julia are ready

to win that megaphone!

10 Ojxnina

Above: Dan, Courtney , Staci , Julia, and Courtney show who the

megaphone really belongs to. ..the seniors!

Above: Freshman Mo Abdelaziz tries to

pick up pep rally points from senior Angela

DeCicco.
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telow: The two Friedman's (Allison and Staci) slip

ome senior spirit into the sophmore picture.

Left: Look at

Evan —always

picking up the

chicks!

The outcome to this year's pep rally

was the first ever tie in the history of Dayton.

Julia Kirschner was asked how she felt about

the tie between the seniors and the juniors.

"It was pretty unfair. The teachers should

have picked one of the grades to win the

megaphone—preferably the seniors." While

this may have been the prefered option, a

small mistake was made in the judging pro-

cess. This year an even number of judges

were used to make the final decision on the

spirit award. Unfortunately, half of the

judges voted for the juniors and half for the

seniors.

Mysteriously, the megaphone disap-

peared for a few days. Several days later, an

unhappy group of seniors returned the mega-

phone.

We can't forget about the sophomores

and freshman at the pep rally. Both grades

proved to have awesome spirit throughout the pep rally. This year's freshmen proved to be the most

spirited freshman class ever. There wasn't a minute when they weren't cheering.

Without a doubt, the excitement and spirit (mixed with a little controversy) at this year's pep rally made
it the most interesting one that Dayton has ever seen.

Q ^ fl

I Above: Senior girls give a pre-pep rally in health class.



It is a Friday night and the big party is at Chelsea Page's

house. There is nothing else to do, so Chelsea decides to

have a party. There are mainly seniors, juniors, and a

few college students who had graduated last year. It's

a chance for everyone and their

friends to get together. Usually

there is nothing to do on the

weekends, so this adds some

excitement. "At 9 o'clock the

house began to fill up, and by

10, everyone was in a partying

mood," said senior Scott

Greeder. So next weekend,

while Chelsea cleans up from

the party, the group will head

over to Staci Friedman's 17th

birthday party.

I

HOT SPOTS

Below: The hot spot for juniors is Alexis Frank's house.

Above: Senior boys hanging out.

iz Oficnin^
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Below: "When can we eat this cake?"

After the party everyoneknows where to go. ..Dunkin

22. Dunkin Donuts on Route 22 has become the

trademark hangout of Dayton students. "No matter

where everyone is, I know that right around mid-

night on the weekends,

I'll be able to find all my
friends at Dunkin/' said

senior Staci Friedman.

Another famous hangout

is the Union Plaza Diner.

Annie Hagenbush ex-

claims that, "UPD has the

best chocolate chip pan-

cakes!" Need a quick fix

or a brain freeze? Dayton

students head to 7-1 1 for

slurpees on a daily basis.

No matterhow lonely you

get, all you have to do is

head to one of these three

locations that Dayton stu-

dents made famous, and

you'll be sure to find your

friends!

Above: Nadia and Stacey have a post-party feast at UPD.

v.bove: Freshman girls get ready for a night out.

Opening <j
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THE 10T Below: Sonia Schiavone and Amber Ryczaj

pose on top of Sonia's 1998 Hyundai
Tiburon.

Above: Danielle Cooperman,

Robyn Bluestone, andjennifer

Sarracino can't wait to get home!

Right: Students scatter

to cars asking for rides!

Right: Scott Greeder catches

some rays on the top of his car.

14 Oftnina



3elow: Ricky Saporta's car is a moving billboard for punk rock bands.

Above: Senior guys throw a party in Pete Meiler's

car.

fcURNINS

GAS...
After school, Dayton students head for the back park-

ing lot. Before students go home, wait for practice, or

go to work they have a few minutes to hang and chill

with their friends. "All of my friends hang out in the

back parking lot," says sophomore Keesha Kesely.

That's what makes it so compelling! "New things

happen every day in the back parking lot," says junior

Jared Cohen. The back parking lot is not only used after

school. In the morning students have time to collect

themselves before class. While students pile into their

cars with the music blasting, the kids left behind will

wait for the bus.

Owning 15
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Tracey Saladino proves that she is a star student

What goes on during the aver-

age day of a Dayton student?

Most would answer, "Every-

thing!" From the time they

park thei car in the lot to the

ringing of the 2:36 bell, a typi-

cal student goes through the

trials and tribulations of high

school. Whatever the students

are doing at any particular

moment, they are never with-

out things to do. Whether it be

a homework done at the last

minute, or projects to complete,

Dayton students are always

busy, but always having fun.

Marnie and Staci enjoy each others company during

8th period yearbook

TfiJcrn l«f« '7
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When you ask typical seniors the

most important part of high school is, most

of them say friends. Since Dayton is such a

small school, groups of friends are espe-

cially close. From partying to hanging out

and going to school, friends here are always

sticking together! Seniors Staci Friedman

and Lindsay Savin say, "Our friendship has

really blossomed in the past four years from

spending so much time together." This just

goes to show

that Dayton

students

build friend-

ships that are

meant to last

a lifetime.

Right: A little homecoming senior fun

among friends.

Below: Jen Lisante and Lindsay Savin

enjoying feeding each other.

Middle Right: Four years and still

standing, Lina and Vanessa smile to

be together.

if, rtJtnflift

Above Seniors Rachel Kurtzman , Tracev Saladino, Scott Greeder, and

Chelsea Page enjoy their privileges outside.



Center Left: Not always together. . . . but

Lindsay Savin, Nadia Pacifico and Chelsea

Page are friends forever.

Above: Carboner, Alaina, Antonella, and

Jen take a break from class to smile.

Above: The seniors gather at Marnie Zambolla's house—AGAIN!!!

n«J<nf lift 19
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What is it that all high school kids wait for?

What, you don't know? Kids pray for the day when
they don't need their parents to chauffeur them
around. They wait for the day when they can look as

cool as all the upperclassmen. They wait for the day

when they can get the crappiest car they can possi-

bly find and invest thousands of dollars into it. They

wait for their license.

A car is a teenager's livelihood. It's a home
away from home --'cause if you have a truck you can

fold down the back seat and, like magic, you have a

place to sleep... if that's what you really want to do.

You could have a sleepover in the back of your truck.

It's a locker of sorts —some people's cars are so ri-

diculously cluttered with crap that a four-door has

as much passenger room as a motorcycle.

How fast you can go in your car is also an is-

sue with teenagers. If you're not doubling the speed

limit, well then you're driving too slow. The trend in

teenagers when it comes to cars is spending more

money on your accessories than you did on your car.

You buy a piece of garbage and you do so much to it

that no one even knows what brand of car it is. That's

the goal. Also, it is a plus to spend hundreds of dol-

lars on a system just so everyone else can hear your

car drive by. But hey, you want the recognition.

When asked what the favorite thing about his

car is, senior Scott Sambur re-

plied, "Everything!" But then

again, he does have a '99

Camaro. Scott Greeder says, "I

use my car to outrun the law."

Well, a car's the dream,

and whether mommy and
daddy go out and buy you one

or you buy one for yourself with

the money you earned in ex-

change for sweat and blood (or

you buy one on the black mar-

ket in exchange for two kidney's

and a spleen), once you get a car,

you're really cool!

Below: Garret Wiese is caught trying to go home ir

the middle of the day.

Middle: Josh Ravitz and Jared Weiss. ..Seinfeld anc

Costanza?

Above: Pete Meiler lounges out on C.J. Cucciniello's Blazer.

20 Student Life



Nick Contardo's locked out of his car again.

Middle Left: Scott Greeder

cruising the parking lot for chicks.

Left: Maria Stravato is

only smiling because she

doesn't know about the

bomb attached to her car

(just kidding, Maria)!

Student Life 21



Below: Lisa Neville sneaks to her

locker between classes.

Right: What can we
say? It's Rickv

Saporta!

Above: Eugene Harmon swears he isn't hiding

anything in his locker.

22 Student Life

Above: Shh.. .don't tell...Staci and Courtney LOV
breaking into student lockers.
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ielow: Did all these freshmen forget their combinations again?

Vbove: Jen's locker is truly the love shack of Dayton.

There's no escaping them.. .they're in

every hallway of Dayton. ..our lovely

lockers. Most of us don't realize just

how important lockers are. If it wasn't

for lockers, where would we keep our

books, our lunches, put up our friend's

pictures; or keep snacks for in between

classes?

Your locker at Dayton stays with

you for the next 3 years until you are

moved to the Senior Hallway. Senior

Nadia Pacifico's complaint is that her

"Senior" locker is in the "chip off" of the

senior hallway (the sophomore hallway).

Freshman Mo Abdelaziz also had a

problem with his locker location. He

was a little disappointed because his

locker wasn't near any of his friends.

Sorry Mo!

However, there are many good

points about the interior of the lockers

here at Dayton. For example, the "little

shelf on top," and the "inside hooks" are

some ofDayton student's favorite things

about their lockers. Senior Staci Fried-

man also added, "without our lockers,

we would have to carry so many extra

books around."

All in all, Dayton students are be-

coming much more aware of the ben-

efits of a locker.

Student Life 23'



A Night of Stars

It was May 15 at approximately 1:15 pm. All the

Juniors and Seniors who were attending the Prom were off

to prepare for their night of glamour. From the stressful

preparation of finding the best outfit to wear, to the ending

cruise around Manhattan, everyone decided this would be a

prom to remember. Even Scott Greeder said, "the '98 Prom

was a blast."

All the hard work of our class advisors Staci

Friedman, Lindsay Savin, Evan Fischbein, Jared Weiss, and

Nicole Loupis made the prom a huge success. Staci

Friedman said, "all the frustrations of planning the prom

paid off in the end. Everyone seemed to have a good time."

The night didn't end at the prom. Students danced

their way over to the cruise around Manhattan. Maria

Stravato said, "It was a lot of fun because mostly everyone

was there and it kept students out of trouble."

Prom '98 was the perfect closer for Daytons

upperclassmen. It was a night that will be remembered

forever.

Below: Julia Kirschner shows off a little leg for the senior studs.

Above: Class Advisors Ms. Miniter and Mrs. Esposito smile with their officers,

relieved to know that the prom was a huge success.

24 Student Life

Above: Marnie Zambolla and Allison Friedman

smile for a pre-prom shot.



Below: Senior girls know how to party!

bove: Seniors are looking as good as usual at Prom '98.
Student Life 25



The 1998 Spirit Week Disaster

Below: Justin Azran thinks hard about his strategy for this

An important part of spirit week has always been the chance for each volleyball game.

grade to join together in the fun and competitive spirit of Hall Decorating.

Every grade has a wonderful time, working together and increasing class

unity. Unfortunately, this year, the opportunity to enjoy this event was

ruined for many.

Each grade chose a theme and decorated their hallway accordingly.

The "Freshman Fair," "Sophomore Monopoly," "Juniors in Wonderland,"

and "Senior Space Jam" were all well-executed themes showing much effort

and creativity. By the end of the two hectic hours of putting up decorations,

the school looked amazing. Every hallway was a different combination of

streamers, construction paper, artwork, lights, and various other materials.

But the picture was quite different the next day. The decorations in

the senior hallway had been torn down. As the seniors arrived in the

morning, most of them found a hallway that looked nothing like the display

created the night before. Banners several dozen feet long had been ripped

down from the walls. "I can't believe this! I just don't understand how

someone could do something like this," said an overwhelmed senior. Many

posters had been destroyed, and one cartoon character had been beheaded.

The seniors were dismayed, and the school attempted in vain to find the

people responsible. "It's just wrong that we weren't even given the

opportunity to enjoy having our decorations admired. We spent so much

time and money on them and it all just went to waste," said another senior.

Without any person or grade upon which to place the blame, the school

decided to cancel hall decorating as an event for this year. With no one

able to participate, many grades felt that all of their hard work had been

for nothing. In reality, all of that hard work gave each grade a chance to

have a fun time together. "I like [the hall decorating tradition]," said a

freshman, "It makes the halls look nice," Even without the competition,

the activity alone and the fun of setting up the displays was worthwhile.

important

Above: The junior girls pull their hardest as they try to win at tug-of-war.
Abotfe: Tne sophomores lovingly arrange the freak in the cage.

26 Student Life



blow: THEY ARE!!
Interclass Games

Interclass Games is a tradition at Jonathan Dayton.

Every year before Homecoming, Dayton students prepare to

go at each other's throats in a battle between classes. This

is a way to show your true school spirit is also a way to

support your grade.

There are usually eight to ten events, which consist

of tug-of-war, volleyball, pie eating and many others. This

year we only had time to complete four events.

Despite this fact, students had fun anyway. The

uniors ended up winning the interclass games by one point

over the seniors. Alaina Bland, a tug-of-war participant

said, "I had a really good time, but I wish the seniors would

have won more events."

If you didn't participate in the interclass games,

you missed out on some fun class rivalry, and the next time

you should partake. Your class sure could use your support.

Far left: Luciana, Justin, and Rachel have the strange

feeling that something is watching them.

Left: Ross Mullman is happy about winning the pie

eating contest for the seniors.

Above: A starry-eyed Ross Mullman spends some time

with Jessica Moelk.

Left: The freshmen are proud of the finished product.

Student Lite 27



Homecoming 1998

The Homecoming Dance, which took place on Friday, October

23, 1998, was the culmination of Spirit Week. I/I/hi le Dayton students

mingled and danced in the festively decorated Main Gym, they had a

chance to vote for their favorite nominees for the Homecoming Court.

Just before the dance ended, the final results of that vote, as

well as the winners of the Senior Superlatives, were announced. The

Homeoming King and Queen were seniors Ross Mullman and Sheryl

Brounstein. The juniors elected to the Homecoming Court were Jesse

Stromeyer and Kim Pecana, who both hope to become king and queen

their senior year. The sophomore representatives were Lisa DiNicolo

and Michael Grieco. The freshmen who received this honor

were Chase Freundlich and Nicole Osit.

The dance turned out to be a success. As senior

Maria Stravato stated, "I think that the senior class made a

good choice by voting Ross and Sheryl Homecoming King and

Queen because they are excellent representatives of model

seniors."

Below: Nicole Arnold and Justin Woodruff enjoy the

last dance of the night.

Above: The sophomore girls are revved up to dance, dance, dance!

28 Student Life

Above: The seniors are smiling about all those superlatives they

just won.



Selow: The Senior Homecoming Court nominees show their uplifting spirit.
Below: Dan Riva poses with two beautiful ladies-Lisa

and Marnie-after the dance was over.

Left: Kim Pecana and Jesse Stromeyer feel honored

after being elected to the Homecoming Court.

Left: Lauren, Marci, Lindsey, Esther, Vangie, and

Stephanie are all smiles.

Student Life 29



Allins Da^'s Work
At Jonathan Dayton, student's lives are fulfilled with

much more than sports and homework. Many students hold

jobs along with their normal school obligations. When asked,

"why having a job is so important/' we got the response, "well

it is something to do, and of course it's a good way to get

money!" As we are getting older and more becomes available

to us, some of us find that having and making our own money

is very helpful. As we go along it also teaches us about future

responsibilities in life.

Above: Tracy smiles as she scans. It's a difficult job but someone has

to do it

The Top 3 students
in Jonathan Dayton with the most jobs ever

Nicole Arnold 12 jobs

Scott Greeder. 12 jobs

Pete Meiler. 5 jobs

Above Right: Matt Arrezo trying to think of another place to hide

from his boss.

Above: I bet Justin Katz's mother is happy that he learned horn

to fold clothes the right way at J. Crew.

30 Student Life



Left: Lucien is always looking forward to

driving nice and fast cars.

Middle: Angela Decicco manages to support her

school with hard work.

Above: Former sub man Nicole Arnold hands down

theposition to little brother Mike.

Left: Luciana Cinicolo stands ready and willing to

make you an Italian sandwich.

Student Life 31
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The Class of '99 has been tHrough

it all. DEregionalization brought

about manY difficult situations.

We were split apart from our

friends, and some ofour well liked

teacHers went to different schools.

These losses left A great impacT

on many of us, but wE refUsed to

let it dampin' our Spirits. We
picked up our Junior year with

our hall deCorating victory

"School House Rocks." This wAs
a sign of great accomplishments to

come. From organizing

fundraisers to putting on the laSt

Springfield-KEnilworTh prom. By

tHe time June approached

sEnioritis was alreadY setting in.

We had wAtched three grades

graduate and nowlt was our turN

To be seniors. But we soon saw

that we were missing something

that all other seniors classes had

received in the past: respect. We
didn't look for anyone's sympa-

thy. We jUst worked even harder

to ensure that the clasS of '99 had

left its mark on Davton.

Scott Sambur, Keveal Turakhia and Sheryl Brownstein are

happy to be the only three students in the french class.

Student Life 33



Larisa Anthony Jose Justin

Agranovich Alava Araya Ardolino

Experience is not

what happens to you;

it's what you do with

what happens to you.

-Aldous Huxley

Find out what you
like doing best and
get someone to pay
youfor doing it.

/ have nofear of this

machine.

-JeffBuckley

Eugene
Belous

Valeriya

Biryuzova

It's no sin to attempt Ifyou think you know
and fail. The only sin

is not to make the

attempt.

34 Seniors

the rules to the game,
think again. There

will always be

someone who is one
step ahead of you.

Alaina

Bland

It's easy to laugh, it's

easy to hurt, it takes

strength to be gentle

and kind.

Mauricio
Blondet

You can win a
conditional victory

against death. It all

boils down to

scratching your name
in the bark of a tree.

I was here.

i



G. Matthew
Arezzo

All these weird

creatures who lock up
their spirits, drill

holes in themselves,

and livefor their

secrets.

-Thorn Yorke

Nicole

Arnold

J do so like green

eggs and ham
thank-you thank-you

SamT-am

Dana
Avidan

The person who says
it cannot be done

should not interrupt

the person doing it.

Sabino
Battaglia

Don't let life pass you
by. Get out there and

enjoy it.

Robyn
Bluestone

There's no greater

lower than the power
ofgood-bye.

-Madonna

Sheryl
Brounstein

No love, nofriendship
can cross the path of
our destiny without

leaving some mark on
itforever.

Michael
Brown

Lauren
Brownstein

People are like stained-

glass windows. They
sparkle and shine in the

sun, but when the darkness

sets in, their true beauty is

revealed only if there is a
lightfrom within."

-Elizabeth Kibler-Ross
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John
Bruno

Don't worry about it!!

Daniel

Carbone

Piv di ieri, meno di

domani.

Lina
Cherfas

The mind is like a
parachute: it works
much better if it's

open.

-Anonymous

Christopher
Cheung

I hear and Iforget I

see and I remember.
I do and I understand.

Real knowledge is to

know the extent to

ones ignorance.

-Confucius

CJ Angela Nicole

Cucciniello DeCicco DeFino

You live, you die, My world, it moves so And if in the end we
whatever you do in fast today, the past it both go, both our

between is up to you. seems sofar away. separate ways, I

-Lauryn Hill know the lesson I

learned here is worth

it all.

-MN
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Antonella

DeGirolamo

I always knew I'd

look back at the sad

times and laugh, but

never knew I'd look

back at the good
times and cry.



Stacy
Cohen

Thefuture belongs to

those who believe in

the beauty of their

dreams.

Nicholas

Contardo III

The world breaks us

all sooner or later,

only some people get

stronger in the broken

places.

Danielle

Cooperman

A friend hears the

song in my heart and
sings it to me when
my memory fails.

Jenna
Coppola

Antonia
Delgado

he best things in life

are not visible.

Matthew
Del Mauro

J always thought

there was at least one
person in the stands

who had never seen
me play, and I didn't

want to let him down.
-Joe DiMaggio

Nancy
DiComo

Lucian
Dobre
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Daniel

Fabrizio

Life is ajourney, not

a destination.

-Dan Fabrizio

Maria
Ferguson

In life the beginning is

scary, the end is sad,

and the middle is the

best part.

Nicole

Ferreira

Believe nothing of
what you hear, and
half of what you see.

Laurie

Firsichbaum

Livefor today, for

yesterday is gone and
tomorrow may never

come.

Michael
Gersh

Dream as if you'll live

forever, live as if

you'll die tomorrow.

-James Dean

®m
Anthony
Giglio

Life is like a Chevy,

don't worry about it.

Deborah
Gill

Here we are again

with bothfeet planted

in the air.

Brian
Girandola
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Evan
Fischbein

Go confidently in the

direction of your

dreams. Live the life

you have imagined.

-Thoreau

Terrence
Franklin

Allison

Friedman

Absence makes the

heart grow fonder.

Staci

Friedman

Dont cry because it's

over... smile because it

happened.

R. Scott Ann Eugene Soncerria

Greeder Hagenbush Harmon Hunter

J reserve the right to Everything is The greatest pleasure

be as blunt as I want everything. Wliat's in life is doing what
-Someone Important meant to be will be. people say you

After winter must cannot do.

come spring. Change, -Esther Kho
it comes eventually.

-Lauryn Hill
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Courtney
Hydock

Growing up is full of big

moments. Some you see

comingfrom a mile away
and others you never

expected to see

coming at all.

-The Wonder Years

Tom
Katsagonis

If atfirst you don't

succeed don't be sad,

just try again!!

Patricia Vyacheslav
Kazanowski Khoroshevskiy

Out of all the things

I've lost, I miss my
mind the most.

Our character is what
we do when we think

no one is looking.

-H. Jackson Browne

Rachel Jason Jennifer Nicole

Kurtzman Lewis Lisante Loupis

You're neverfully It's not enough to be Somewhere on the way Some people come
dressed without a good if you have the to your dreams, you get into our lives and

smile. ability to be better. lost andfind better quickly go. Some
-Annie ones. stay for awhile and

leavefootprints on ou
hearts. And we are

never, ever the same
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Martin
Kiernan

Yoori Julia Sara
Kim Kirschner Klein

The best way to make
a dream come true is

to wake up.

A friend is someone
who knows the song

in your heart and can
sing it back to you
when you have

forgotten the words.

^^

ir- 1

1

1

William
Lugo

Bohdana
Lukiw

Christopher
Mallon

Adam
Masiello

Remember that as a
teenager you are at

the last stage in your

life when you will be

happy to hear that

the phone is for you.

It's not who you are,

it's who
yourfather is.

The road of life can only

reveal itself as it is

traveled; each turn in

the road reveals a
surprise. Man's future

is hidden.
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Nathaniel

Maslow

Do unto others as
youd have them do

unto you.

-Rod Stewart

Courtney
McNanna

It's a bit childish and
stupid, but then

again, so is high

school.

-Ferris Bueller's

Day Off

Peter

Meiler

Regrets are tokens of
what has gone untold,

you're only special

when you breakfrom
the mold.

-Snapcase

Eric

Menzie

The surest path to

chaos is too much
organization.

Ross Jason Todd
Mullman Nelson Ovsiew

/ know you are but Four years of It is no sin to attempt

what am I. complexity, four years and fail. The only sin

-Pee Wee Herman only to dissever. And is not to make the

now that time has attempt.

come. So when I leave

I hope I left enough
memories!
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Nadia
Pacifico

Don't be dismayed c

good-byes. Farewells ai

necessary before meetin

again. And meetin

again, after moments <T

lifetimes, is certain fc

those who arefriends.



Donna
Mirjahangiry

Having a positive

attitude and
considerationfor

others makes things

happen in a positive

way.

Jessica

Moelk

Life can only be

understood

backwards, but it

must be lived

forwards.

Danielle

Mojo

Why get angry with

someone when you
canjust key their car?

Kristin

Montouri

Learnfrom the past,

live in the present

and dream of the

future.

Chelsea Marcia Mahendra Angela

Page Paige Patel Podias

The way to love

anything is to realize

that it may be lost.

Genius without

education is like silver

in the mine.

Having a positive

attitude and
consideration for

others makes things

happen in a positive

way.
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Rafal Jessica Joshua Semen
Polinski Rajs Ravitz Ring 1

Your strength isjust

an accident arising
rrom the weakness of

others...

-Joseph Conrad

Only deadfishfollow
the stream.

In the end the love

you take is equal to

the love you make.
-The Beatles

As wejourney through

life we encounter

many obstacles. Do
not stand down and
you will always
overcome the

challenge.

Ricardo
Saporta

There's no one else to

change the way we're
living. We must be the

one shelter-strength

doesn't comefrom
physical capacity, but

from an indomitable will.

-Gandhi
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Jennifer

Sarracino

What lies behind us

and what lies before

us are tiny matters

compared to what lies

within us.

Lindsay
Savin

The best way to cheer

yourself up is to try to

cheer somebody else

up.

-Mark Twain

Jonathan
Sayki



Daniel

Riva

Smile... it makes people

wonder what you re

thinking.

Amber
Ryczaj

Find yourself, be real,

and never change.

Remember, never put

all your eggs in one
basket

Tracey Ellen

Saladino

Ashes to ashes, dust

to dust. Life's a
sport, so play we

must.

Scott

Sambur

Happiness isn't

having what you
want, it's wanting

what you have.

Sonia Cameron Brett Maria

Schiavone Scrudato Stein Stravato

The world is filled with My goal is to stop

people who see things yours!

and say why? But -M.A.S.

there aren't many
people who see things

and say why not?
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Alexandra
Terskiy

The universe is big,

unimaginably

huge...Life isn't nearly

as complicated as the

universe is. So what
are you worried

about?

Keval
Turakhia

The two hardest

things to handle are

failure and success.

Vanessa
Villafuerte

Life is all memory
exceptfor the one

present moment that

goes by you so quickly

you hardly catch it

going.

Brian

Wedemeyer

Life is short, so make
the best of it.

Mamie
Zambolla

One thing's for sure,

nothing's for sure.

Jason Lewis smiles as he thinks about which girl

he is going to take out this weekend
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Jared Steven Russell Garrett

Weiss Weiss Werner Wiese

Time is something If youforget where You never know what
that goes with us on you comefrom, you're you have until it is

thejourney. It never gonna make it gone.
reminds us to cherish where you're going

every moment because you lost the

because they'll never reality of yourself

.

come again.

Camera-Shy
Seniors

Christopher Datre

Matthew Davis

Anthony Patanella

Lateaf Powell

Michael Seaman
Kordel Thorn

Jarrett Wilson

Evan Fischbein and Staci Friedman are interested in what their teacher has to
1 say, or at least they look the part
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Senior Superlatives
Best Looking

Jessica Moelk and Scott Greeder

Jessica Moelk is not only beautiful on the outside,but on the

inside as well. She is always there to help out those in need.

However,what makes her so unique is that she's a natural beauty

and doesn't need make-up to enhance her looks.

Scott Greeder came to us as a studly freshman and has

matured throughout high school into the studly young man he is

today. "As well as having good looks, Scott's friendly personality

and sense of humor add to his desirable appearance," says Nadia

Pacifico and Courtney Hydock.

Personality Plus

Alaina Bland and Evan Fischbein

Alaina Bland and Evan Fischbein are defi-

nitely the most deserving of this superla-

tive. Courtney McNanna says, "Alaina is

one of the sweetest girls I've ever met.

She's the kind of person who could never

hurt anyone. She's the greatest!" "I've

known Evan since we were little kids, and

he's always been the nicest guy," remarks

Staci Friedman.

Most Likely to Succeed

Lina Cherfas and Scott Sambur
Where do you see yourself in ten years?

Lina: In ten years I hope to have lived up to my
superlative.

What goals have you set for yourself?

Lina: My main goal is to simply never lose track of

who I am.

What would your ideal job be?

Scott: Making a lot and doing a little.
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Best Dressed

Nadia Pacifico and Steven Weiss

What are your favorite places to shop?

Nadia: I shop everywhere. When I see

something I like, I get it. And sales are

always nice, too.

How would you best describe your style?

Steven: My style is thugged out. I just

buy whatever I like.

Cutest

Angela DeCicco and Ross Mullman
Angela DeCicco, standing a whopping five

feet, is what you'd call "naturally cute"! Her glowing

personality and "contagious laugh" all combine to

make her our most adorable senior girl.

Ross Mullman, "Ross Dogg", a.k.a. Ace, a.k.a.

Deisel, a.k.a. "YaDaddy", has always been loved for

his adorable personality. His cuteness has appealed

to his grade as well as his teachers.

Most Changed Since Freshman Year

Stacy Cohen and Steven Weiss
Out of all the superlatives, Steven Weiss was the only

one who received unanimous votes for an award.

Both he and Stacy Cohen made a complete 180 since

Freshman year. "Personally, I think it was definitely

for the better," said Tracey Saladino.
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Senior Superlatives
Best Physique

Marnie Zambolla and Nick Contardo
"So tell me, Marnie Every girl's dying to know; how do you

keep that amazing figure?" "Well, I try not to exercise, eat all

unhealthy foods, and sleep whenever possible!" Don't we all wish!

The fact is that she's just blessed!!

Although Nick has always had natural definition, he has

worked over his years at Dayton to become the true "Italian Stallion"

that he is today. "I lift about three times a week, and participate in

many "other physical activities' to keep in shape."

Nicest Eyes

Alaina Bland and Matt Arezzo
All you have to do is look into Alaina's gorgeous grec

eyes, and there'll be no doubt as to why she won th

superlative. Matt Arezzo's mesmerizing blue-green ey*.

have also enticed the majority of the senior class to vo'

for him. "They change depending on what I wear, bu

don't even notice them anymore," said Matt.

Most Contagious Laugh
Angela DeCicco and Matt Davis
Angela DeCicco's and Matt Davis' laugh-

ter can be heard periodically throughout

an average day at Dayton. Just team the

two of them up and no one stands a

chance of escaping the giggles!
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Class Non-Conformist

Jessica Rajs and Justin Ardolino

What makes you a non-conformist?

ustin: I was born to rage against

em.

ess: My cat told me I could be.

Most Athletic

Maria Stravato and Matt DelMauro
What sports do you participate in? Winch is your

favorite?

Maria: I play soccer, basketball, and softball. It's a

full year commitment. Soccer is definitely my
strongest sport because I play it during each season.

Matt: I play soccer, baseball, and run track. Baseball

is most important to me because it's my best sport

and I plan to continue it in college.

Wliat's your biggest achievment?

Maria: My biggest achievement was setting the

school record for most shut-outs in a season for girls

goal keeper.

Matt: My biggest achievement was when I got First

Team All-Conference in soccer.

Most Talkative

Courtney Hydock and Evan Fischbein

Wlwt was your first word?

Evan: Actually, I had a first phrase: "FEED ME!"
How many hours a day do you spend on the phone?

Courtney: I talk for at least four hours. It's ridiculous!

My portable phone is constantly going dead!
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Senior Superlatives
Class Flirt

Dana Avidan and Matt DelMauro
Dana Avidan admits that flirting is harmless and it's just a part of

her friendly personality. The other winner, Matt DelMauro, was no

shocker to the senior class. He is extremely "friendly" with the

majority of the girls at Jonathan Dayton.

Class Musicians

Jessica Rajs and Justin Ardolino
What instrument do you play most frequently?

Justin: Two turn tables and a microphone, and
occasionally the bagpipes.

Jess: I play guitar, base, and I whup a camel's a"

Most School Spirited

Lindsay Savin and Ross Mullman
What makes you school spirited?

Lindsay: I think I'm school spirited because I don't

care what people say. I just want to get the whole

grade involved and keep our spirit up.

Wlmt was the most extreme thing you've ever done to

show school spirit?

Ross: I once ran around the gym in a cape and white

tights.

Most Gullible

Rachel Kurtzman and Dan Riva
Did you know that the word gullible isn't in the

dictionary?

-This term is merely a form of jargon incorpo

rated into modern language. It is a slang wore

and has no formal recognized meaning.

-And ifyou believe that, then maybe you can b<

the next senior class Most Gullible!
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Class Actor/Actress

Jen Lisante and Matt Davis
WJmt was the first play you were ever in?

Matt: My first play was West Side Story.

Wliat was your favorite role?

Jen: Rosie in Bye Bye Birdie because it was my
biggest part yet and I had wonderful choreogra

phy.

Nicest Smile

Rachel Kurtzman and Terrance Franklin

Rachel Kurtzman and Terrance Franklin brighten the halls of

Dayton each day with their Hollywood smiles.

What kind of toothpaste do you use?

Terrance: I don't know yo!

Rachel: Total?!

Most Artistic

Jen Sarracino and Dan Carbone
Jen Sarracino is probably most known artistically for a

children's book she wrote as well as drew the pictures

for.

Have you put your talents to use for your grade?

Dan: Every year I create posters and signs for hall

decorating and interclass games.

Class Clown
Nicole Arnold, Courtney McNanna and C.J.

Cuccinello

How do you feel about being picked as class clown of your

grade?

Courtney: I was totally shocked, but it's nice to know
I can make people laugh.

2. What is the funniest thing you've ever done?

Nicole: The funniest thing I ever did was pantsing

Annie Hagenbush in front of my gym class during

our volleyball tournament.

Has being class clown ever gotten you into trouble?

C.J.: The funniest thing I've ever done was light

people's toes on fire in Wildwood.
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These three freshmen are ready to learn in Mrs.

Cokeing's World Cultures class.

Although they are not as outstanding

as the seniors, Dayton's underclass-

men make up three quarters of the

school's population. The underclass-

men put up somewhat of a challenge

during school events and activities.

They also know how to put on a good

performance with this year's Lip

Synch. The class of '99 can always

depend on the juniors to put up a

good fight. The sophomore talent

show was one of the highlights of the

school year as well as school func-

tions. The freshmen show off their

spirit in many activities. Good luck

with the rest of your years in "Dayton

Day Care."
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Karin Abanto

Mark Aguero
Keith Allen

Susan Allerow

Justin Azran

Brian Berger

Charles Beyer

Karen Bibbo

Richard Bickel

Jonah Block

Jovan Branch

Melissa Brito

Victoria Bronshteyn

Dara Chesley

Michelle Ciandella

Luciana Cinicolo

Jared Cohen
Alan Cohn

Ian Cordoni

Courtney Corigliano

Dawn Dauser

Nicole Davidman
Daniel Delloiacono

Nathan Denner

Tiffany Dorn

Brian Drewniany
Ryann Dubiel

Kristen Eberenz

Jessica Fa 1 kin

Gina Ferguson
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Melissa Fernandez

Christine Ferreira

Matthew Fischer

Christian Fragoso

Alexis Frank

Ryan Freundlich

Rebecca Friedman

Manuela Ganteo

Guillaume Gasparini

Zachary Goldberg

Zachary Goldstein

Dina Gordon
Pietro Grana

Ravi Gudhko
Deborah Harris

Jessica Hartmann
Jamie Hausman
Michael Henrichs

Brian Hollander

Sandra lellimo

Brian Jones

Richard Jones

Valerie Jules

Justin Katz

Daniel Kazemi

Michael Kessel

Fatimah Khan
Michelle Khordos

Allison Kirschner

Scott Kivowitz
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Jon Kovacs

Eula Kozma
Crystal Lai

Jessica Lau

Charles Licatese

Steven Lin

Michael Loupis

Lukasz Maciak

Jeffrey Marx
Lisa Max

Derrick Mclnnis

Dana Miceli

Aaron Minkov
Laura Moiseev

Rachel Nehmer

Lisa Neville

Daniel Osit

Lauren Palais

Antonia Papoutsis

Lyndsey Parman

Jason Paz

Kimberly Pecana

Lauren Pellet

Suzanne Priebracha

Tamar Raviv

Michelle Santoro

Karyn Schachman
Marci Schultz

Stephanie Shack

Richard Shanley

_.
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Michael Sharpe

Jameelah Simms
Adam Slater

Margarita Soto

Jaime Stankus

Alana Steele

Jesse Stromeyer

Glen Thomas
Kevin Tighe Jr.

Rachel Tiss

Hara Tuchman
Attila Vigilante

Todd Walters

Mickey Weatherston

Jason Weiss

Lorenzo Williams

David Woodruff
David Wyche
Jamie Yospin

Brian Young

Camera Shy Juniors

Leonardo Canziani

Kamil Demich

Adam Deramo
Eric Faulks

Wilbert Flores

Marina Gourevitch

Jennifer Ortman

Sean Tuma
Adam Winter

Yolanda Vega
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Junior Heat

Top left: "What sign?" Melissa Fernandez

breakin' the law!

Top right: "Where's the beef?" Rich Bickel

gettin' his eat on.

Middle left: Brian Berger and Alexis Frank

show off their school spirit on hat day.

Middle right: Money, money, money!! Justin

Katz is rollin' in the dough.

Right: Kevin Tighe isn't sure what to do next.
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Top left: Dara Chesley realzing that

sometimes it's good to study.

Top right: "Wow! Buttons!" Charlie

Beyer sabotages the printer.

Middle left: Lisa Max and Lyndsey

Parman smile because the new Subway

soup is so good!

Middle right: Wilbert Flores and Adam

Deramo show off the Bulldog they built.

Left: "Who's yo daddy?" Dan

Delloiacono ponders the meaning of life.
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Henry Abanto

Sara Abraham
Amanda Adler

Linda Agostinelli

Frank Applegate

Michael Arnold

Faye Auslander

Jason Axelrod

Karen Ayeras

Bartosz Bak

Michelle Barone

Patrick Bellino

Kristin Beyer

Victoria Bingle

Gonzalo Blondet

Lawrence Bluestone

Victoria Bruno

James Cariello

Jennifer Cheung
Vincent Chin

Michael Colandrea

Lindsey Decoster

Christy Delloiacono

Lisa DeNicolo

Louis DiFabio, Jr.

Giovannina DiMuro
Marc Eisenstein

Jaime Falkin

Lillian Fasman
Alexis Ferrine
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Jennifer Fiorelli

Joseph Flesch, Jr.

Christina Florio

Joshua Fraenkel

Chad Freundlich

Evgenya Fuks

Kahl Goforth

Jacob Goldsmith

Maria Gonnella

Michael Grieco

Danielle Guida

Alia Gulchina

Russell Haywood
Mitchell Hollander

Justin Hunter

Guiseppe Iellimo

Alycia Johnson

Roman Kahn
Holly Kaplan

Scott Kessel

Barry Kessler

Sergey Khoroshevskiy

Ashley King

Rena Kleyman
Victoriya Kozlenko

Alex Kramers

John Laurencelle, Jr.

Jordan Levy

Tara Listowski

Roman Lukiw
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Michael Lyubavin

Rachel Mandel
Cristobal Melendez

Inna Mesh
Felix Mil

Dara Mirjahangiry

Michael Mitchell

Nicholas Moulinos

Nicole Naggar
Ilissa Nico

Olga Oksov
Michael Ortman
Claudia Petrilli

Mark Poveromo
Alisandra Puliti

Michael Puorro

Christian Ravelo

Aaron Rhodes

Edwin Rodriguez

Sean Rozenboim

Dario Ruggiero

Dana Rutkowski

Carmine Santarella

Jodi Santo

Nicole Sayki

Alex Seigel

Anna Shapiro

Peter Shepherd

Eugene Silva

Steven Silverman
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Jeffrey Stapfer

Gary Steitz

Robyn Stilwell

Christina Tomasino
Mark Tratenberg

Abhiramy Victor

Altay Vigilante

Joseph Voorhees

Michael Wallace

Seth Yanow

Camera-Shy Sophomores

Sevda Darkahat

Azita Ebrahimzadeh

Edward Fuster

Kesha Kesley
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Sizzling Sophomores

Top left: Lisa DeNiccolo looks a little too

happy to be in school.

Top right: Amanda, what's in the bag ?

Middle left: "Maggie, don't make me drop

my soup," says Mike Grieco.

Middle right: Mike Wallace and Jeff Stapfer

pose for a candid.

Left: "You want to exchange pens?" Ilissa

asks Olga.
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Top left: "Of course I get the ball over

the net," says Sara Abraham.

Top right: Sophomores sizzle at lunch.

Middle left: Jaime Falkin and Christy

Delloiacono really enjoy class!

Middle right: "This sub tastes good,"

says Mark Poveromo.

Left: Michele tells Vikki /'Wait up! Can't

you see I've got a lot of books?!"
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Mohamed Abdelaziz

Joshua Adirim

Esther Aizenberg

Gracemarie Alfano

Vance Barnes

Lauren Belliveau

Brian Birch

Derek Bogar

Pamela Bookbinder

Lauren Brahm

Irina Bratach

Roman Bronshteyn

Nicole Burke

Lyndsev Butler

Frank C. Carbone

Billy Chambers
Kenneth Christmas

Tahirah Clarke

Adam M. Cohen
Sean Cordoni

Tara Corigliano

Shany David

Drew DeCagna
Bryan R. Demberger

Sheryl Denning

Kim DeSanto

Dana Eisenberg

Jeffrey H. Faulks

Stacey Fishkin

Tabitha Fishkin
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Chase Freundlich

Jessica Gahm
Alexander K. Garlen

Lauren Gearity

Jessica Goldblat

Garry Goldman
Marc Grieco

Krishna Gritsay

Evangeline Gullas

Vardit Haimi-Cohen

Marsha Handeli

Melina T. Hector

Telicia Hill

Christopher Holdorf

Scott Hollander

Michael Jaffe

Dean Kakounis

Michelle Kraemer
Nicole L. Krivak

Yvonne Lai

Anna Lepore

Jennifer Lewis

Jonathan Lewis

Robert Lima
Melissa LoSchiavo

Diana Marques
Juliet Marx
Benjamin Maslow
Matt McGrady
Christian Montero
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Lauren Montouri

Candice Mooney
Oleg Myalkovskiy

Wojciech Mysliwiec

Shervon Norfleet

Nicole Osit

Matthew Paz

Annibal Peixoto

Samantha Pellet

Joesph Petraccaro

Christopher Phillips

Daniel Poltrock

Ross Rahmani
Ilona Ring

Camilo Rodriguez

Miri Rosen

Chris Sarracino

Stefano Sarracino

Laura Schiavone

Kevin Schulman

Monica Schwartz

Alexis Seidel

Heather Shanley

Raghav Sharma
Ziad Shehady

Laurie Sherman
Kaushik Solanki

Rena Steinbach

Christopher Steitz

Ryan A. Stromeyer
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Megan Anne Tavis

Colby A. Tiss

Pamela Traum
Alphonsa Vadakethalakel

Jared Weisman

Stephanie Weiss

Justin Woodruff
Cortney Wortman
Andrew Yaniuk

Marc Yospin

Ryan Yospin

Paul Young
Sharon Young
Shira Zabludovsky

Paul Zawerczuk

Camera-shy Freshmen

Alex Belous

Amir Ebrahimzadeh

Erica Greene

Evelyn Loaiza

David Neuhauser

Weyland Smithers

Chloe Wright
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Rising Freshmen
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Top left: Frosh boys learning the tricks of the trade as they

copy off of the smart kid.

Top right: Chris Phillips is so excited about school he can

hardly contain himself!

Middle left: In drama class, Sandy Bellino, Sam Pellet,

Kristen Beyer, Shira Zabludovsky and Candice Mooney

might be able to act, but become shy in front of the camera.

Middle right: The freshmen show their pride at their first

hall decorating.

Left: Tahirah Clarke tries hard not to smile, but she just

can't contain herself!
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Top left: Stefano Sarracino showing his true

love for school work.

Top right: Freshmen showing their enthusi-

asm for learning.

Middle left: Billy Chambers and Chris

Sarracino enjoy their head-to-head competi-

tion of Stratego.

Middle right: Kunal Solanski waiting to ex-

hale.

Left: Heather Shanley and Mo Abdelaziz can't

keep their mouths shut at lunch.
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Ricky Saporta and Scott Greeder perform a Physics

experiment under the watchful eye of Mrs. Borne.

Lawrence Bluestone gets some Geometry help from
Ms. Powers.

Teaching is a profession

where teachers get to touch

the lives of students and

instill aknowledge thatcan

be used for good in the

future. The teachers that

havebeen here inJonathan

Dayton for many years

such as Mr. Steiginga, Mr.

Byrne and Ms. Fisher, are

continuing to educate their

students year after year.

Needless to say students

here appreciate all the

teachers' hard work and

dedication, and it isshown

through the knowledge

that the students have

gained.
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ADMINISTRATION
Dr. Gary Friedland

Superintendent of Schools

Dr. Judith Zimmerman
Assistant Superindent

Mr. Charles Serson

Principal/Foreign Language Supervisor

Mrs. Ellen J. Ball,

Business Administrator/ Board Secretary

Mr. Ken Faigenbaum

Board of Education

Mr. Richard Falkin

Board of Education

Mr. Stephen Fischbein

Board of Education

Mr. Robert Fish

Board of Education

Mr. Larry Levee

Board of Education

Mrs. Jacqueline P. Shanes

Board of Education

Mr. Benito Stravato

Board of Education

Ms. Linda Duke
Board of Education

Camera-Shy Administration

Mr. Manuel Pereira, Dean of Students/Assistant Principal

Mr. Kenneth Mattfield, Director of Secondary Education

Mr. Dominick Seville, Director of Guidance

Mr. Peter Falzarano, Director of Athletics

Mrs. Rosemarie Krosche, Administrator of Special Services

Mr. Kenneth Barnabe, Principal of James Caldwell School

Mrs. Elizabeth Young, Principal Thelma L. Sandmeier School

Mr. Dennis McCarthy, Principal Florence M. Gaudineer School

Mr. Michael Antolino, Principal Edward V. Walton School

Mr. Keith Kurzner, Board of Education
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Top Left: Where's Mr.

Mistretta?

Top Right: Mr. Fabiano

makes a beaver pose with

Dara Chesley.

Middle Left: Mr. Tedesco

gives a look of utter disbelief

as one of his students actu-

ally answers a question

correctly.

Middle Right: Charles Beyer

fixes the printer for Ms.

Luttgens.

Left: Dr. Maitland (Psycholo-

gist of the Year) and some of

his best clients!
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Frank Addvensky
Linda Axelrad

Kathy Bates

Silvia Borne

Richard Briechle

William Byrne

Holly Callahan

Mary Cokeing

Pat Darcy

Lou Delia Pia

Jane Fischer

Ron Foster

Arleen Frese

Barbara Fresco

Cecelia Galindo

Connie Guida

Tom Gula

Vicki Hubinger

Don Hartman
Bill Kindler

Allen Krupp
M. Lazaro

Bob Lowe
Cynthia Miniter

Sal Mistretta

Antoinette Modrak
Marlene Moscowitz

Azulma Navia

Geri Palmer

Sundra Parker

Susan Petracco

Joanna Raboy
Regina Rice

Stacey Roberts

Janet Ross

Gretchen Ruela

Helen Shore

Maria Soriano

Al Steiginga

Ruth Townsend
Barbara Trueger

Jane Westerhold
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Top Left: Everyone loves Mr.

Lowe!

Top Right: Now I've had

enough from you N'er-do-

well rabscallions!

Middle Left: Mr. P is

everybody's friend.

Middle Right: Mrs. Rooney-

Kuhn tries to teach her

freshmen that learning really

can be fun!

Left: Mr. Shallcross knows
that some days are definitely

better than others when it

comes to teaching Dayton

seniors!
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Below: "How Many Hours?" The cast of Attention

All Passengers sings their hearts out in the opening

number.

From Alternatives Club to the

Spring Musical, Dayton students

love their clubs and activities. Not

onlydo theyprovide students with

something to do after school and

on weekends, they also give them

a sense ofbelonging and purpose.

Although we've lost some clubs

and events from previous years,

such as theAfricanAmericanClub

and Jello Wrestling, we've gained

the Mock Trial and a Pep Band.

So, read on and see why clubs and

activities have been and will re-

main an integral part of Dayton

life.

Above: Jonathan Zipkin, Lauren Palais, and Rachel

l^ehmer prepare for the Mock Trial.
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" Everyone in this club enjoys being a

drug-free role model," quotes president, Scott

Greeder. Alternatives Club is designed to

hel;p students feel comfotable with entering

highschool while not feeling pressured into

drinking or drug use.

With advisors Mr. Delia Pia and Ms.

Miniter the club is kept in line while complet-

ing a number of activities. Alliances help with

the general support of the Altenatives Club

here at Dayton. Trips such as Stoney Acres,

which is a camp to learn about role models,

positive reinforcement and having fun are all

paved for bv ther alliances.

Although drugs and alcohol aren't as

major of a problem in our school as in others,

students still partake in these actions. Vice-

President Nadia Pacifico says, " as long as we
reach one student and get them to resist drugs

or drinking, our job is done!"

The Key Club is an intregral part of

every student's life at Jonathan Dayton. It is

a club, not just for use on college resumes, but

for students to enjoy giving something back to

the community. Under the advisement of Mr.

Briechle, Mr. Hartman, and Mr. Van Hart, the

Key Club got off to an auspiciously good start.

The new president, Staci Friedman, also helped

establish a role of command. She led this club

to do great things.

They have done such things as recy-

cling in the classrooms, cleaning parks, picking

up litter on the highways, and other miscella-

neous, and fun activities. I love zack goldstein.

Even though, there have been no trips this

year, there is not one member who is upset

about joining. This school year has not only

been invigerating for the Key Club, but it has

been on that will never be forgotten.

Student Auxiliary

Key Club
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Making Lives Easier...

Peer Leadership

Alternatives Club
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Student Council Below: Some excited Student Counc
freshmen getting ready for their firs

King of Hearts.

Student Council is an impor-

tant part of JDHS. It runs many
school functions such as King of

Hearts, Homecoming, Penny Wars,

Field Day, and Interclass Games.

With President Nick Contardo Vice

President Ross Mullman, Secretar-

ies Jessica Lau and Lauren Palais,

Treasurer Justin Katz, and Nicole

Arnold for Public Relations, this year

has been a complete success. The

Student Council is a liaison between

the students and administration. All

five members of the executive board

agree that after all of the hard work
the is put into the Student Council

they feel proud of their accomplish-

ments.
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Above: Although Laurie, Stacy,

and Hara aren't in Student

Council, they wishthey were!
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Above: Nicole is working very

hard on King of Hearts. Too

bad she doesn't work that hard

in school!

Above: All Student Council members can't

seem to get enough of Mrs. Mary.



Left: Student Council mem-
bers Nicole Arnold, Staci

Friedman, Stacy Cohen, and

Alaina Bland all work very

hard each month to put up the

Birthday Board.

Left: In the Student Council,

everyone is there to help out.

Left: This is the wonder-

ful Dayton Student

Council of 1998-99. Not
pictured: President

Nick Contardo and Vice

President Ross

Mullman.
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Business and Government
As it has been in previous years, FBLA was

once again one of this year's largest clubs. "We have

a large number of members, which enables us to

participate in a wide variety of activities," says Junior

Rachel Tiss, the current secretary of the club's execu-

tive board.

FBLA, or Future Business Leaders ofAmerica,

is a national student-run organization that aims to

promote sound business skills and etiquette. It also

provides members with experience in running and

maintaining a successful business. The "Dawg
House," Dayton's school store, provides members
with this experience. The Dawg House is run and

managed by the students. This leaves FBLA mem-
bers with virtually all responsibility for the store.

Junior Rebecca Friedman says, "The Dawg House is

great because it provides us with a real business

situation, while raising money fo the club at the same
time."

Fundraisers and activities are also an impor-

tant part of the club. In addition to the Dawg House,

FBLA ran a food drive. The Food Drive raised a good
amount of canned goods to help feed the hungry.

The club also participated in business-re-

lated competitions and attended various seminars

related to the business education. Under the leader-

ship of advisors Mrs. Darcy and Mrs. Modrak, FBLA
has become one of Dayton's most active clubs.

Below: The two Picasso's Rachel Tiss and Jessica Faulkin work on

opening the Dawg House.

Above: Can you believe these are our Future Business Leaders of

America?

Above: Scott Sambur, Alexis Frank, and Jessji

Lau make up part of the FBLA's executive

board.
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Below: Mike Kessel, Dan Osit, Lauren Palais, Robyn Bluestone, and

Lauren Brounstein are Jonathan Dayton's finest.

Above: Entrepreneur Jared Cohen and

Mr. President Scott Sambur work hard

on the FBLA's most important

project...the school store.

Shove: Marci Schultz and Debbie Harris are extremely hard workers.
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Diversity Club,

National Honor Society,

Foreign Language

Honor Society

The National Honor Society is an organization created to inspire students to work

their hardest and reap the benefits of their success. Its goal is to build scholarship, character,

leadership, and service skills in its members,as well as in the community at large.

The National Honor Society recently had its annual induction ceremony. On
November 4, 1998 at 7:30 PM, twenty-three new students joined the ten existing members
in becoming part of the National Honor Society. Organized by President Scott Sambur and

Secretary Lina Cherfas, the induction ceremony was an event in which each new member
was given a certificate, an NHS pin, and a membership card. Also, they recited the National

Honor Society pledge and listened to the evening's guest speaker, Ms. Linda Duke. Ms.

Duke gave a wonderful speech on the need to never give up and always meet your goals.

She gave this emotional and moving speech while at the same time injecting her own witty

brand of humor.

After the induction ceremony, everyone enjoyed refreshments in the IMC, while

happy parents took pictures of their children. The entire ceremony went wonderfully, and

everyone who participated left feeling elated that either they were now in National Honor

Society, or they could look forward to another year of being part of a learned, enthusiastic

group of students.

TJie National Honor Society

Top Rozu: Jessica Lau, Alan Cohn,

Tiffany Dorn, Victoria Bronshteyn,

Zach Goldstein (not in club), Karen

Bibbo, Steve Lin, Ross Mullman (not

in club), Jared Weiss, Jennifer

Sarracino, Vyacheslav

Khoroshevski, Deborah Gill, and

Rafael Polinski.

Bottom Roic: Lauren Brounstein,

Chelsea Page, Nadia Pacifico,

Sheryl Brounstein, Lina Cherfas,

Maria Stravato, Scott Sambur,
Michael Kessel, Todd Walters, and

Daniel Osit.
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Left: National Honor Society members Nadia
Pacifico, Sheryl Brounstein, Maria Stravato,

and Deborah Gill enthusiastically volunteer

at the winter concert.

Below: You can tell from the smiles on their faces that

Gina Ferguson, Victoria Bronshteyn, Ryann Dubiel,

and Manuela Gantea have found Diversity Club a

worthwhile way to spend their time.

Above: Here's Dayton standing all together. No wait, it's just the

Foreign Language Honor Society!
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Pep Band

In an effort to rebuild the music depart-

ment, Mr. Slate started up an extra-curricu-

lar club called the Pep Band. In its second

year, there are twelve members: Rich Bickel,

Dan Kazemi, Alex Garland, Nicole DeFino,

Ben Maslow, Harry Marx, Jessica Goldbladt,

Keith Darwin, Joe Iellimo, and Jon Zipkin.

Mr. Slate hopes to eventually have 30-40

members, enough to start up a marching

band.

For this year, the uniforms are just

shirts, but next year they will have complete

uniforms. Mr. Slate has been employed at

Dayton for two out of the six years he has

been instructing. They practice Mondays
and Wednesdays after school. Their two
captains are Alex Garland and Jessica

Goldbladt. Pep Band goes all year round

and he encourages kids to come out and

participate.

Below: Go Bulldogs! Dan Kazemi, Ben Maslow, Alex Garland, and
Mr.Slate.
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Above: Little drummer boy Rich Bickel. Above: "Fanfare" Alex Garland.
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Mow: Our flute duet: Jessica Goldbladt and Mr. Slate's fiancee.

Below: Trumpet salute Ben Maslow, Alex

Garland, Rich Bickel, and Jessica

Goldbladt.

Above: Very saxy, Ben Maslow!

hove: This photo certainly shows how much the Pep Band helped

mtivate the crowd.
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Italian, Spanish, and

French Clubs
The French Club of 1998-1999 had a great year,

brimming with activities and trips. Led by President Alan

Cohn, Vice-President Steve Lin, Treasurer Manuela
Gantea, Secretary Ryann Dubiel, and Advisor Marlene

Moscowitz, the members of the French Club learned

much about the fascinating French culture and language.

The first French Club trip was to the Morristown Mu-
seum, where the group enjoyed the art of Henry Matisse,

followed by a buffet lunch at a French restaurant. The trip

was precedented by a trip from last year to the Museum of

Modern Art, where students showed an increased interest

in French art and sculpture exhibits. An original trip was
planned to New York City to see the musical Les Miser-

able, but it was canceled due to a school ban on city trips

due to terrorism. Other French Club activities included

the yearly Citrus Sale, where students made enough money
to spend on their various activities and meetings, as well

as the Mardi Gras celebration in the spring. The officers

coordinated various activities together with the Spanish

and Italian Clubs, such as the National Foreign Language

Honor Society, as well as organizing activities such as the

Pen Pal program.

Dayton's Spanish Club allows students to experi-

ence a little bit of the Spanish and Latin American cultures

Headed by Mr. Jim Farrell, the Spanish club takes several

trips throughout the school year. One of these is a trip tc;

West Orange to see a Hispanic-American dance and sonj

festival, and then to lunch at Don Pepe's restaurant ii

Newark. In order to discount trips like these, the clul

members sell chocolates, lollipops, and other goodie;

throughout the year.

Dayton's Italian Club this year was a huge success

with the many fun activities and trips that took plaa

during the year. Led by President Tennifei

Sarracino,VicePresident Luciana Cinicolo and Anthony

Giglio, Secretary Karen Bibbo, Public Relations Dana Miceli

Treasurer Fatimah Khan,andAdvisor M. Felex Fabiano

The Italian Club's trip went to see Acadamy award

nominated movie La Vitta Bella (Life Is Beautiful) The bij

fundraiser this year was La Cucina Delia Nonna, which ii

an Italian cook book that was put together by members o

the club. There were also many other great events that wen

on throughout the year. Once again the Italian club had i

great year!

Above: Ouch, my back! Steve Lin

helps out with the grapefruit and

orange sale for French Club.
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Above: Members of the Italian Club pose for a picture during one of their

meetings.



eloiu: The Spanish Club
liddle: Italian Club officers: Pete Grana, Ravi Gudkha, Karen Bibbo,

>ara Chesley, Fatimah Kahn, Dana Miceli, Sandy Iellio, Stephanie Shack,

ourtney Corrigliano, and Luciana Cinicolo.

we: The French Club

Above middle: More devoted French

Club students helping out at the grape-

fruit and orange sale.

Above: Mrs. Moscowitz reads off

names to Alan Cohn.

i
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"Agatha

Christie"
This year's fall drama, Agatha Christie

Made Me Do It, was a huge success. The stage

director of the drama, Ms. Ruela, played a big

part in its success. One actress from another

one of Ms. Ruela's productions says, "The

school plays and dramas just wouldn't be the

same without her".

The second part of the drama that made
it the success it was is the actors in the cast.

Leading this cast were Adam Slater as Monty
Brainard; Matt Davis as Waldo; Dan Kazemi as

Sam Sears; Eula Kozma as Detective Hootspah;

Stephanie Shack as Annie; Chris Phillips as

Carl Lloyd; Monica Schwartz and Tamar Raviv

as Jo-Jo LaMotte; Rachel Nehmer as Jenny Win-

ters; Joe Iellimo as Dutch Winters; Alana Steele

as Cindy Haines and Karen Bibbo as Ruperta

Holland.

Below: Eula Kozma and Dan Kazemi both think they're Superman.

Above: Adam Slater shows
off his amazing Karate

skills.

Above: Tamar Raviv storms out of Monty's apart-

ment determined to prove that she is his wife (well,

one of them anyway)!
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Below: Hootspah writes vigor-

ously as she watches her own
murder mystery unfold.

Below: Joe Iellimo and Rachel Nehmer show
off their adorable costumes.

Left: Alana Steele waits for Monty to return as she

plots her next move.
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Math and

Science League/

Quiz Bowl...
RigJit: Sergey Khoroskevski, John Zipkin, Jeff

Marx, Dina Gordon, and Lina Cherfas take a

picture break with one of their advisors Mrs.

Axelrad.

Right: The Math League: Justin Katz, John

Zipkin, Steve Lin, Sergey Khoroshevski, Mike

Lyubavin, Debbie Gill, and Slavic

Khoroshevski.
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\low: The Quiz Bowl team decides who is the smartest of them all.

love: The Math League chills for a group picture after another successful year.
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Below: The cast of Attention All Passengers asks, "How Many Hours?'

Below middle: The passengers of Flight 287 stranded in Geneva, Switzerland

scurry to find out what's going on.

Below. Eula Kozma and Tamar

Raviv seduce the camera

through their old-lady glasses.

Attention All Passengers...
Musical theatre is a class in which the students write, produce and

direct and act in their original musical. Often, when the writers of the play or

music are faced with creative differences, they must compromise and find a

medium that they all appreciate. This is also a purpose of the class—to learn

how to work together and overcome problems they face amongst themselves.

The teachers of the class, Mrs. Ruela and Mr. Slate, supervise and

facilitate the production of the play. Mr. Slate is quoted saying, "This class is

a good oppurtunity to have fun, while realizing your individual creative

talents." The writing team consisted of Rachel Nehmer, Stephanie Shack,

Tamar Raviv, and Jordan Levy. The score was composed by Dan Kazemi and

Rachel Nehmer, with some songs written by Jesse Stromeyer, Jonathan

Zipkin, and Rich Bickel.

This year's show is a musical comedy entitled Attention All Passen-

gers. The show has two acts and is about strangers who are stranded together

waiting for their plane, which malfunctioned, to be fixed. The message of the

show is basically that everyone is different, individual, and all have different

backgrounds. This does not make them any better or worse than anyone else.

The class is fun and everyone involved proved to be very dedicated

and learned the importance of working as an ensemble.

Right: Dan Kazemi teaches some of the

leading cast members a new song.
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Below: Dan Poltrock (Paranoid

Man) tries his hardest to get

away from the annoying little

boy (Minoah Feinstein).

Below: "Aahh, true love.'

Below: One of the many moments of creative bliss between the

students of Dayton's first-ever musical theater class.
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Concert Band & Choir
This is the second year for Dayton's Concert Band and they have already shown

much growth since their first year. Last year, there were 13 students, but this year, that

number has almost doubled.

The teacher, Mr. Slate, knows how to play almost every instrument including the

trumpet, flute, drums and clarinet. He started playing instruments about 15 years ago and

he is probably one of the most dedicated musicians you will ever see throughout your life.

One student commented, "Mr. Slate is a good teacher who helps us achieve our goals."

The band practices during 7th period every other day making an effort to fine-tune

their skills for the annual winter and spring concerts. Their last concert took place on

February 3rd. The performance of both the band and chorus ended with success, leaving the

audience with much anticipation for the Spring Concert.

Not only does the band play music, but they also do a lot of outside school activities.

For example, during the football season, they played as a Pep Band to cheer on the football

team. Also in December, they went to Livingston Mall to play Christmas songs with other

schools such as West Orange High and Newark Academy. Theband is planning to go to Teen

Arts to compete with other schools in the country, hoping to make it to state competition.

Another activity is their biggest trip of the year. They are going to Virginia overnight at the

end of April. During the day, they are going to play for an audience and hear other schools

perform. The fund-raiser for this trip is selling cheesecakes.

The students love band. They feel their skill to play and read music improves

everyday with the help of Mr. Slate who is experienced and caring. So continue to keep up

the good work, and best of luck to you band members!

Right: The choir studentsremain

focused throughout their whole

performance.
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Left: The concert choir gets ready to sing their

hearts out at the Winter Concert.

Below: Mrs. Raboy must be

proud to hear her choir sound

magnificent.

Above: Setting up for the big

night is no easy task.
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Right: Seniors Evan Fischbein, Nicole

Loupis, Lindsay Savin, Jared Weiss,

and Staci Friedman: our top Dawgs at

the school!

Above: Freshmen class representatives:

Stephanie Weiss, Vangi Guilas, Pam
Bookbinder, Rena Steinbach, and Jes-

sica Goldbladt.

Class Council and Art Club
The class council is electedby

each grade. These chosen leaders'

goal is to make money for their class

through fundraising.

The freshmen start out by rais-

ing money for things that will occur in

their future at Dayton. Sophomores

begin raising money for the prom,

while juniors and seniorsraise money
for the prom, senior dinner and senior

trip.

This year, the sophomores ran

the Talent Show, the juniors ran the

Lip Synch, and the seniors ran the

Haunted House, all successfull events.

Class Council members are

excellent role models for the school

and try as best as they can to represent

their grade and achieve their goals.
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The Art Club, advised by Mrs.

Callahan, hasbeen working very hard

every Tuesday afternoon. Mmebers
such as Debbie Gill have been paint-

ing the hallway outside the weight

room, and Peter Shepherd and Mark
Tratenberg have been spreading the

word about the messages on the wall

for seniors.

The Art Club has also gone on

various trips this year to all types of

art museums. They serve a vital im-

portance to many events at Dayton,

the most noteworthy of which was
their assistance in making coffins and

zombies for the Haunted House.

Their goal for the coming years

is to become more involved in Dayton

events and to increase their enroll-

ment.

Right: Marcia Handeli, Gina Ferguson,

Debbie Gill, and Michelle Khordos,

Laura Moiseev had work on the Per-

forming Arts bulletin board.



Below: Art Club members Ryann Dubiel, Victoria

Bronsteyn,Steve Lin, Justin Katz, Jessica I lartman,

Mark Tratenberg, Marsha Handeli, Gina

elow: Melopoeia members Debbie Gill, Dara Chesley, Justin Katz, Ferguson, Laura Moiseev, Jennifer Saracino, and

)ebbie Harris, Lauren Pellet, and Zach Goldstein. Adviser Mr. Debbie Gill. Adviser Mrs. Callahan (not pic-

hallcross (not pictured). tured).

\bove: Sophmore class council Lisa DeNicolo,
Ui Puliti, Jamie Falkin, Rachel Mandel, and
)ana Rutkowski.

Above: Juniors Justin Katz, Karen Bibbo,

Tiffany Dorn, Alana Steele, Michael

Kessel, and Dan Osit represent the jun-

ior class.
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King of Hearts

Below: Justin Katz takes a victory walk at King of Hearts. Eat your

hearts out ladies!

This year's second annual King of Hear
was a huge success! It would be considered tl

loudest and sexiest event to hit Dayton. Our ma
beauty pageant had the audience falling out

their seats.

The boys that competed in this year's Kii

of Hearts were. ..freshmen Ryan Stromeyer ar

Vance Barnes, sophomore Michael Grieco, junio

Nate Denner, Dan Delloiacono, Lorenzo Williarr

and Justin Katz, and seniors Ross Mullman, Pe

Meiler, Scott Greeder, Evan Fischbein, and Nil

Contardo.

There were four categories: casual we;

swim wear, formal wear, and the big hit talent. Tl

contestants showed off their skills by lip synchii

or real singing; free style "wrapping;" harmonic

and drums; and not to mention balloon figur

and gymnastics.

This year's third place winner was seni

Pete Meiler, second place senior Ross Mullma

and the 1999 King of Hearts crown went to juni

Justin Katz. "It feels gooood!" said Justin. Emce
Courtney McNanna and Nicole Arnold said,

'

was a little unorganized, but overall we all hadi

great time and it was a big hit!"

Above: Question time for the six finalists.
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Above: Senior Nick Contardo is ready to

make a splash in the swimsuit section of thl

competition.



Below: Matt Davis takes one last walk down the runway at King of

Hearts and gets ready to give the crown away.

Below: Senior Evan Fischbein has an

unusual talent. ..nice balloon animals

Ev!

\bove: Freshman Vance Barnes flexes his muscles for his adoring fans.
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Right: "Marnie,what did you do this

time to get your head chopped off?"

Below: "Yes Master," says Jason

Nelson.

Haunted House
The week of October 26 through Halloween Night, the seniors at

Dayton worked together with the Cranford Repetoire Theatre to put on the

best Haunted House that Dayton has ever seen.

All the seniors worked together to make the "House of Ghouls"a

success. Parents and students needed to come in the week before to help

set up for the Haunted House. Senior Tracey Saladino says, "A lot of work
and effort was put into the Haunted House and it all paid off in the end."

After it was all put together the House of Ghouls was ready to scare

you. The Haunted House consisted of a guillotine, the morgue, and even

the cemetery room. The Haunted House was a great fundraiser to support

Project Graduation and everyone had a great time planning and attending

it.
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Right: Courtney McNanna and Marnie Zambolla prove to

be ghouls before the sun descends on the "House of

Ghouls" opening night.



Below: "Lina Cherfas, did you get

hit in the eye?"
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Below: Stacy "Crash" Cohen ends up in the

morgue after her last accident.

Above: The seniors look like zombies after the

week of the Haunted House.
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Right: The sophomore girls tell

us the different months of the

year in "Calender Girl."

Below: The senior girls prove to be

in a "Barbie World!"

Lip Synch
Lip Synch 1998 proved to be a huge success for the class of 2000. With

many different acts it was a tough competition and even tougher for the

judges to make a decision on a winner.

Between the he senior Barbie Girls to winners Jason Nelson and Jason

Lewis, the contest was a great night for all. Courtney McNanna says "It was
a great evening for everyone." This year's Lip Synch contest proved to be one

of the most creative. The seniors had two acts including Jason and Jason doing

a Michael Jackson routine. The juniors were very creative doing their own
version of Mother Goose's fairy tales, and the sophomores displayed their

talent with "Calender Girl."

All in all, this year's Lip Synch contest was an entertaining and enjoyable

night, showing why it is an annual event at Dayton.

Right: "Mrs. Modrak, we love your hair!
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Below: "Can you guys tell me where you bought

those dresses?"

Above: Stacy Cohen shows that she can shop with the best of them!

Left: The winners of this year's Lip Synch contest

Jason Nelson and Jason Lewis.
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Right: Rachel and Lauren gossip

while the others are hard at work.

Below: Shira laughs with fellow

mock trialer.

Mock Trial

A Mock Trial is very important to the development of a

lawyer or someone interested in the judicial sytstem. It can be

both a fun and educational experience.

This trial involves many students, a few advisors, one

lucky judge from Elizabeth, and lots of hard work. This is not

just an experience, but a competition. ..a deadly and ruthless

competition. If they win in Elizabeth, they move on to the next

round and if lucky they can achieve a national title. "I think we
will get through the first round, even though it is our first year,"

says student Daniel Osit.

Anybody who wants to join may, but it is mainly for

students interested in a future with the judicial system. Mrs.

Axelrad, our beloved Spanish teacher, co- advises the club with

Mrs. Trueger, and together they did an exceptional job.

On behalf of the first annual Mock Trial club we wish lots

of luck to all future law firm executives, and remember us, when
you become future Johnny Cochrans.

Right: Lauren smiles knowing her work
won't end up beside her.
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ow: Shira reads a story to the mock trialers.

Below: Lauren puts on a smile for Senora

Axelrad.

Above left: John Zipkin asking the important questions.

Above: Adam is so shv that he hides in the back.

ove: The mock trialers set the stage.
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Right: Mrs. Ruela's 8th period

yearbook class sits around and

contemplates what to do next.

Below: Mrs. Ruela busy at work

Creating Memories . .

.

Walk by the Dawg Print office at

any time of day and you will be sure to

see at least one student, hard at work, on
the newspaper Jonathan Dayton waits to

read each month. Editors-in-chief Josh

Ravitz and Jared Weiss, along with the

faculty advisor, Ms. Rooney-Kuhn, make
it their responsibility to be sure that dead-

lines are met and each staff member is

doing his or her job properly. Why do
these select students spend so much of

their own time working on the newspa-
per? Sports editor Maria Stravato ex-

plains, "It allows me to bring sports,

something i enjoy so much, into another

aspect of my life." When asked how she

became interested in working for the

Dawg Print, Maria told me it began in

journalism class. The sports editor gradu-

ated that year, and Maria happily re-

placed the position. She does not plan on
continuing a career in journalism, though,

she hopes to major in Business.
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Where does this great book come

from? The Jonathan Dayton yearbook is

put together by Mrs. Ruela's Journalism

Workshop classes. Each student is re-

sponsible for certain parts of the year-

book, and completing their assignments

by the deadlines. Co-Editors Scott

Greeder and Pete Meiler stand by to be

sure all is going well. Senior Sara Klein

says, "It'smy senior year, and I wanted to

contribute to this year's yearbook." She

choose to work on the girl's basketball

section. Although a lot of work was done
during Mrs. Ruela's first semester classes,

Sara still feels it will be a challenge to

complete the book.

Right: Nicole Arnold can't seem to

find her yearbook folder.



elow: Annie Hagenbush, Julia Kirschner, Courtney

IcNanna, Nicole Arnold, Tracey Saladino, and Luciana

inicolo are thrilled to be in yearbook class.

Below: Co-Editor Pete Meiler and Mrs. Ruela

work together to meet one of many deadlines.

bove: The Dawg Print Staff: Stephanie Weiss, Alycia Johnson, Karen Bibbo, Jamie Falkin, Shira Zabludovsky, Lawrence
luestone, Maria Stravato, Scott Sambur, Tamar Raviv, Lina Cherfas, Lauren Pellet, Steve Lin, Niki Davidman, and Dan
abrizio.

Cneeling) Co-Editors-in-Chief Josh Ravitz and Jared Weiss.

^ot pictured): Lauren Palais, Zach Goldberg, Brett Stein, Jennifer Saracino, Lillian Fasman, Dara Chesley, Fatimah Kahn,
hristina Florio, Rachel Mandel, Alia Gulchina, Nick Contardo, Grace Alfano, Dina Gordon, Jessica Lau, and Advisor Ms.
ooney-Kuhn. Clubs & Events 115
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Jndsay Savin and Sheryl Brounstein show off their spirit

After the calm of the storm

causedby deregionalization,

Dayton sports have had a

year to recooperate. As was

the case last year, many

sports, such as Wrestling,

Gymnastics, and Bowling

were co-oped with Brearley,

which allowed for long-time

friendships tobe maintained

.

All in all, Dayton sports have

faced many hardships and

challenges over the past year,

as well as enjoying successes.

the Gymnastics team after a meet.
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1998 Varsity Football Coaching Staff:

Dejohn Cataldo, Jordan Pintado, Chris LaFragola,

Sal Mistretta, Vince Mistretta, Lou Delia Pia, Kevin

Burns, Justin Petino (not pictured)

Below: Team captain Nick Contardo

pounds through the defense.

Below: Dawgs march to

victory.

1998 Bulldogs:

Jeffrey Stapfer, Todd Walters, Dan Delloiacono,

Mike Jaffe, Kahl Goforth, Michael Lyubavin, Joseph

Petraccaro, Justin Azran, Brian Berger, Daniel

Carbone, Keith Allen, William Lugo, John Thomas

Laurencille, Jr., Lorenzo Williams, Attila Vigalante,

Nick Contardo, Evan Fischbein, Charles Beyer,

Matthew Fischer, B.J. Jones, Brian Jones, Justin

Hunter, Michael Arnold, Russel Haywood, Brian

Birch, Scott Hollander, Altay Vigalante, Stefano

Sarracino, Wojciech Mysliwiec, Michael Kessel, Jor-

dan Levy, Justin Woodruff, Josh Adirim, Vance

Barnes, Sam Ring, Derrick Bogar, Ross Rahmani,

Matt McGrady, Chris Sarracino, Roman Bronshteyn,

and Kevin Schulman.
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Varsity Football Record
2-7-1

Opponent TDHS
Bound Brook 41 00

Manville 06 13

Roselle Park 13 13

New Providence 27 00

North Plainfield 34 06

Gov. Livingston 18 14

A.L. Johnson 47 14

Roselle 46 00

Boonton 12 33

Brearley 30 29



Maximizing the Horizon...

Dayton

football

spirit has

been

captured

by the

school

and many
fans.

Dayton football has come a long way
in the 1998 season. Since the end of last

year's season, the team has been practic-

ing and working out in the weight room

for innumerable hours, putting in hard

work and discipline.

The team captains this year were Nick

Contardo, Matt Fischer, Justin Azran, and

Keith Allen. When asked how the team is

played this year, Matt Fischer said he felt

that they were a young team holding their

own against older teams, that have more

seniors on their teams.

Dayton football spirit has also been

captured by the school and many fans.

Coach Sal Mistretta said about his fellow

coaches that, "they are an outstanding

group of coaches." Dayton is now waiting

until next year when the majority of the

team will be seniors, whereas this year

there were very few.
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bove: Quarterback Lorenzo Williams
iindsoff to B.J Jones.

Above: Team captain Matt Fischer

finally takes a break.

Above: Runningback B.J Jones evades

Roselle Park as they watch helplessly.
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1998 Boys Varsity Soccer

Top Row: Dara Mirjahangiry, Guillaume Gasparini, Steve

Weiss, Matt Del Mauro.

Middle Row: Carmine Santarella, Jose Araya, Mo
Abdelaziz, Sergey Khoroshevsky, Ravi Gudkha.

Bottom Row: Antonella De Girolamo, Nick Moulinous,

Slavik Khoroshevsky, Justin Katz, Lucian Dobre, Nate

Denner, John Bruno, Dario Ruggerio, Coach Felix Fabiano.

Varsity Boy?> Soccer
5-8-1

Opponent IDHS
ALJ 7

Manville 2 3

Brearley 3 2

Roselle 3 3

North Plainfield 5

New Providence 7 1

Oratory 2 1

Bound Brook 1 3

Roselle Park 5 1

Manville 6. 2

Oratory 2 1

Bound Brook 3

New Providence 4

Brearley 1

Most Valuable Player:

Carmine Santarella

Most Improved Players:

John Bruno, Matt Del Mauro,

and Carmine Santarella

Captain:

Matt Del Mauro
Assistant Captains:

Carmine Santarella

Steve Weiss

Above middle: These boys are protecting

more than their goal!

Above bottom: Mo (on two good legs) tries
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Kicking up a Storm • .

.

;low: Captain Matt Del Mauro shows that he's hot stuff.

• -

4

ifi*

bove: Carmine
lows off his fancy

)Otwork.

Above: John Bruno races to get the ball first.

The Jonathan Dayton Boys Varsity Soc-

cer team ended its 1998 season with a record

of 5-8-1 . With three straight wins as a grand

finale, it was easy to see that they had im-

proved from former years. Coach Fabiano

remembers the second game Dayton played

against Oratory as being the best. With a 2-

1 win, the players showed a lot of effort and

aggressive tactics.

With an improved team comes improved

players, and the '98 season gave seniors John

Bruno and Matt Del Mauro and sophomore

Carmine Santarella their time to shine. Coach

Fabiano remains optimistic about the up-

coming season, but could not be prouder of

98's accomplishments.

Above middle: Lucian winds up for the kick.

Above bottom: Coach Fabiano points out better strate-

gies to win.
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Below: Do these soccer girls look at all tired?

Nobody ever said that winning was easy!

Belowrjamie Ravaioli, A.K.A. "Pasta,"

takes the throw-in.

Below:MichelleRizzc
outhustles the Johnson oppo
nent, just as Dayton did al

season long.
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1998 Girls Varsity Soccer Team
Top row, left to right: Head Coach Joe Cozza,

Anna Sliwowski, Alana Steele, Meredith Kaulfers,

Maria Stravato, Jamie Ravaioli, Michelle Santoro,

Keesha Kesely.

Middle row: Sabrina Berisha, Melissa Jeans,

Michelle Rizzo, Sheryl Dennning, Kristin

Lomonaco, Karen Snyder, Magda Sliwowski.

Bottom row: Jessica Lau, Kristen Burns, Lindsey

DeCoster, Maria Zolotarsky, Esther Aizenburg.

Leading Goal Scorers:

Kristin Lomanaco 12 goals

Magda Sliwowski 3

Kristin Burns 3

Melissa Jeans 2

Sabrina Berisha 2

Goalkeeper Shutouts:

Maria Stravato 7

Meredith Kaulfers 2

Girls Varsity Soccer

8-9-1

Opponent TDHS

@ A.L. Johnson 5

@ Hillside 8

Roselle Park 1 2

North Plainfield 1

@ Manville 3 1

@ New Providence 2

Oak Knoll 5

@ Bound Brook 2

H P Roselle Park 2

i P North Plainfield 2

IDanville 1 1

lMother Seton 4

r'Jew Providence

a P Oak Knoll 5

ISound Brook 3

@. Mt. St. Mary's 2 1

Hillside 7

Mt. St. Mary's 1
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Kicking Grass

;bove:Coach Cozza is telling everyone

)w pleased he is with his team this

ar.

Dawgs
tie

record

for most

wins in

a sea-

son; set

season

shutout

record

To the surprise of almost everyone, the Jonathan

Dayton Varsity Girls Soccer team had a very successful

season, finishing with a final record of 8-9-1. The team

worked very hard throughout both the preseason, as well as

during the season to get themselves into game condition,

and it definitely brought positive results.

Lead by second-year coaches Joe Cozza and assistant

Al Steiginga, as well as senior captains Maria Stravato and

Karen Snyder, this was definitely the best girls soccer team

at Dayton since 1981. That year, the team was 8-8-1 and

qualified for the state tournament. This year's squad proved

to be just as good in the win column, and also did something

that no other group before them had done by winning three

straight games in a row. The Dawgs also set a school girls

soccer record for shutouts in a season. They posted seven

shutout victories, which came against North Plainfield

(twice), Bound Brook (twice), Hillside (twice), and Mother

Seton, as well as a single victory over Roselle Park. Al-

though they didn't make the states like the '81 team, they

came very close. On the day of the deadline for qualifying,

they had a record of 6-6-1 and needed a tie to qualify against

Oak Knoll. However, the Dawgs were unsuccessful in that

attempt, falling 5-0.

Although failing to qualify in the state tourney was a

disappointment to all of the girls, it should not take away
from all the other accomplishments that they have achieved

this year. Four -year starting goalkeeper and captain Maria

Stravato summed it up by saying, "We are very proud of the

way the two towns came together to leave our mark on

Dayton sports. Furthermore, we achieved what we did

despite not being able to match the other schools that we
played in both talent and experience—our success came
through hustle, aggressiveness, and determination to win."

Without a doubt, the 1998-1999 Girls Soccer

team should be remembered as one of the best

in Dayton history.

Above: Senior captains Maria

Stravato and Karen Snyder were just

two of the girls' to receive All-Union

County and All-Mountain Valley

conference awards this year.

Above: "Ouchy!"Magda
Sliwowski's hard work brought

her a black eye—and a winning

season.

L
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Below: Dayton/Brearley gymnasts presenting

before a tournament at Randolph High School.

Below: Senior Marnie Zambolla

wows spectators with her frexibility.

Below: Lauren, Marnii

Laura, Sara, Lauren anc

Danielle. These girls prepan

for a tough practice.

Above: Nicole Naggar presents to the camera
with one of her elegant poses.
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Varsity Gymnastics
2-11

Opponent TDHS
Scotch Plains 96.3 45.2

Wayne Valley 95. 27.25

Westfield 93.8 66.7

Piscataway 87.1 54.4

Union Catholic 72.4 48.1

Boonton 81.9 61.4

Cranford 88.6 64.95

Linden 76.4 54.4

Elizabeth 57.95 65.35

Roselle Catholic 90.5 61.25

Bound Brook 68.8 72.85



elow Middle: Dayton

iris at Brearley taking a

reak at practice.
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Tumbling Toward

Success . .

.

Gymnastics once again had a rough season, with a final

record of 2-11. They won their last meet with a high score

of 72.85 at a home meet versus Bound Brook.

There were several injuries which hurt the team. At one

point there were only four people competing and eight

scores to total (usually there are twelve scores). The team's

lowest score was not bad considering the situation.

Dayton Captains Marnie Zambolla and Sara Klein, along

with Brearley Captain Danielle Puarori, helped push the

team to try their hardest. The team is still holds its practices

and home meets at Brearley, and the members are still

united, even though they may be rivals in other sports.

All in all, these gymnasts exhibit hard work and dedica-

tion and continue to persevere despite their many obstacles.

Left: Senior Sara Klein "boosts"

up freshman Stephanie Weiss's

confidence.

Above: The team smiles for a group shot

after the Randolph Tournament.
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1998 Varsity Volleyball Team:

Lindsey Parman, Hara Tuchman, Victoria

Bronshteyn, Tara Listowski, Manuela Gantea,

Valeriya Biryuzova, and Karin Abanto.

1998 Junior Varsity Volleyball Team:

Lindsay Butler, Jamie Yospin, Eula Kozma, Chris-

tina Florio, Alphonsa Vadakethalakel, Alia

Gulchina, and Larissa Agranovich.

Varsity Girls Volleyball
5-13-1
Opponent

2

JDHS
Bishop Ahr 2

Mother Seton 2

Madison 2

Chatam 2

New Providence 2 1

Verona 1 2

Johnson 2

South Brunswick 2

East Brunswick 2

Bishop Ahr 2 2

Mother Seton ' 2

New Providence 2 1

Chatam 2

Verona 1 2

Johnson 2 1

Whippany Park 2 1

Old Bridge 2

Old Bridge 2

East Brunswick 2

Most Improved Player

LarissaAgranovich

Captains

Lyndsey Parmen
Valeriya Biryuzova

Above: Karin Abanto leaps off of

her feet to hit the ball.
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Setting Sights High...

elow: Coach Scarpalli motivates the team before a game.

bove: Manuela Gantea makes a dramatic dive for the

ill.

Right: Team captain

Lyndsey Parman
makes a great setup

for her teammates.

This year's team has managed very well.

The team got a new coach, Mr. Scarpalli, who has

brought a new, different program to the team.

Though Mr. Scarpalli, had no assistant coach, the

team has done better and won more games in the

1998 season.

The team ran into a few problems due to

the lack of upperclassmen on the team. The team

captains, Valeriya Biryuzova, one of the two

seniors, and Lyndsey Parman, have shown great

leadership qualities and have done a great job.

The team's record for the season is 5-13-1

.

Eula Kozma said that, "Next season, when there

will be more seniors, we will do much better."

Members of the team stressed that they needed

more fan fare and that next year they hope more

people will get into it and support the team.
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Below: Senior Captain Tracey Saladino gets deep in the

action.

Above: Lillian Fasman, a

double's player, focuses on
beating her opponent.

Above: Christy

Delloiacono, second singles,

puts her all into the shot.

Above: Doubles player Donna Lukiw

looks a little off balance.
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low: The 1998 Girls Varsity

Tennis Team

Serving It Up
With a new team, new friend-

ships are always made. Not only

between players, but with the

coach as well.

This year, there was only one

returning varsity player to the

team. With a roster of four sopho-

mores, two seniors, and two fresh-

men, the future years are destined

to be strong. All of the girls were

especially close this year. Practice

was always fun, but usually tough.

"The coach worked us hard," said

Christy Delloiacono "but it all paid

off in the end."

It's sad to know the season

ended, but a new one always

begins.

Left: Rachel Mandel squats to show
off her spandex.

/)ove: Rena Steinbach and Ali Puliti try

t block out their coach's voice.
Above: Tracey Saladinoserves it up.
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Lifting Spirits

High
Below: The cheerleaders really lift their spirits high by putting

Vangie Guilas up above the rest.

• • • •

This year's Cheerleading Squad at

Jonathan Dayton is full of more spirit and

pep than ever before! The enthusiastic

squad is lead by the two senior captains

Lindsay Savin and Sheryl Brounstein.

Seniors Stacy Cohen, Laurie Firsichbaum,

and Jen Lisante all help lend their voices

to the cheers. The juniors on the squad

are Luciana Cinicolo, Lauren Palais, Me-

lissa Fernandez, and Niki Davidman.

Sophomore Dana Rutkowski and fresh-

man Colby Tiss both add their spirit to

the Varsity Squad.

The J.V squad consisted of fresh-

man: Vangie Guilas, Shavon Norfleet,

Heather Shanley, and Jennifer Lewis.

Lindsay Savin commented that "the en-

tire squad gets along really well." Jen

Lisante adds,"As a squad we are united,

and that's what it's all about!" They all

feel that the squad

wouldn't have been

as effective without

the leadership of Mrs.

Modrak and Mrs.

Moscowitz.

No matter

who wins or loses, the

cheerleaders have

definitely won the

hearts of the Dayton

spectators. They add

spirit and spunk...

without them, school

would n't be the same!

Above: The Dayton Cheerleaders join together after the big game!
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3elow: Cheerleaders show their spirit even before

naking it to the field.

Below: The 1998 Cheerleading captains Sheryl

Brounstein and Lindsay Savin always keep a

smile on each other's faces!

bove: The senior girls give one last farewell to such a great Above: Even though there were only four J.V. cheer-

ttson. leaders they definitely added to the spirit here!
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Below. "Run, Forest, run!!'

1999 Boys Cross Country

Top Row: Jonathan Zipkin, Andrew Yanik,

Chris Philips, Scott Kessel, and Jeff Marx.

Middle Row: Alex Kramers, Adam Slater,

Sean Cunningham, and Chris Holdorf.

Bottom Row: Frank Carbone, Kenith Christ-

mas, and Brian Demberger.
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1999 Girls Cross Country

Top Row: Coach Byrne, Alexis Frank, Julie Marx,

Lauren Montouri, Rachel Kurtzman, and Lauren

Braum.

Middle Row: Diana Marques, Jamie Hausman, Lisa

DiNicolo, Stacey Fishkin, and Dina Gordon.
Bottom Row: Rebecca Friedman, Rachel Nehmer,
and Debbie Harris.

-ports

Cross Country Record
2-6

Opponent JDHS

Bound Brook 34 23

North Plainfield 40 15

New Providence 47 16

Summit 38 19

Linden 26 2!

Oak Knolls 38 2

Manville lgirl

Roselle Park no girls

Conference Meet 4th place



Crossing Borders...

>lozv: Andrew Yanik struggles to complete the

tee and win another for Dayton.

"On your mark, get set, go!" This is thephrase all cross

country runners hear before a race. As they satnd at the starting

line with pounding hearts, all they can think about is the long 3.2

miles they have ahead of them.

Cross Country here at Dayton may not be that competitive

but it sure is strenuous. The only way you can do well is by coming

to practice everyday. Sophomore Lisa Di Nicolo and junior Jeff

Marx both agree that they love cross country because they say,

"we are all so close, it's like we're a family."

They also include that coaches Mr. Byrne and Mr. Kozub

do not put a lot of pressure on the team. They tell the team to do

the best they can.

Some people may think that cross country is an easy sport

because all you have to do is run. However, it takes months to

build up someone's endurance to run just one mile.

Cross country is just as hard on the body as any other sport.

Jeff Marx predicts that "both the boys and the girls will

improve in the coming years, especially the boys because no one

is graduating.

mti,1-

j- love: Rachel Nehmer
Sows her dedication to the

Above: Lisa DeNicolo gives

it her all to finish the race.

Above: Dina Gordon
concentrates on every

step.

am.

Above : Jamie Hausman
is well ahead of her

competition.
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1999 Winter Track Team

Above: Sophomore Rachel Mandel leaps the bar as if it

were nothing.

Millburn

Belleville

New Providence

Johnson

Summit
New Providence

Winter Track

2-4

Opponent
33

33

46

35

26

38

JDHS
26

36

23

34

28

24

ports



Stayin' on track...
The '98-'99 winter track season took off to a great start.

The final record for the season was 2-4. The coaches were Mr.

Byrne, Mr. Kozub, Dejohn Cataldo, and Sue Evans. Rachel

Kurtzman, Keith Allen, and Jeff Marx were the captains to the

35 members of the team.

There are 9 events that all these members took place in

To improve their athletic ability, experience, and technique,

the team practiced at least six days a week for an averageof two
hours, which was helpful for their confidence to grow. They

also went to many more meets at various places like Princeton,

Drew University, Elizabeth, and in New York. The coaches

expect all of the athletes to return enthusiastically next year so

they can improve even more.

Above: Rachel Kurtzman pulls ahead of her com-

petition.
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Below: Sara and Laurie "move it'

for the crowd.

Below: The girls cheer on

Dawg's starting five bask

ball players.

1999 Bulldog Winter Cheerleaders

Top Row (from left): Advisor Mrs. Marlene

Moskowitz, Sara Klein, Stacy Cohen,

Luciana Cinicolo, Colby Tiss, and Advisor

Ms. Cynthia Miniter.

Middle Row (from left): Captain Sheryl

Brounstein, Heather Shanley, Marnie

Zambolla, Valerie Jules, and Captain

Lindsay Savin.

Bottom Row (from left): Vaggie Guilas, Mel-

issa Fernandez, Laurie Sherman, and

Allison Friedman.

Above: The cheerleaders do what they do best-

Cheer for their Dawgs!

Above: Allison Friedman gets ready for take-off

before she does her famous back hand springs

across the gym floor.
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Keeping the Crowd Going

Just because they don't charge across the goal

lines, hit home-runs, or slam dunk basketballs, it

doesn't mean that they can't affect the game. They

were always there to support their teams. From the

girls and boys basketball games to traveling with te

boys to their state games they were always there.

Their spirit definitely never lacked. With six

seniors, three juniors, and five freshmen on the

squad they all bonded throughout the season. Se-

nior Stacy Cohen says "that the squad really worked

together when we made up that dance in only one

week."

Aside from all of their hard work that the

cheerleaders put into this season, the girls surely

left enough time to talk, laugh, and most of all have

fun!!!

ove: Senior captains Sheryl & Lindsay along with their

?erleaders, get down during their halftime dance.

Above: Senior cheerleaders Sara, Stacy, & Allison

give a H-E-L-L-O cheer to their fans.
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Below: Junior Todd Walters waits

for the breakout pass.

Below: Brian "Pudge"

Hollander covers the pui

as Brian Young and
Brearley's Dino Capra ai

Gerardo Roman push ou

the Nutley players.

1999 Bulldog Hockey:

Top Row (from Left): Assistant Coach An-
thony Chango, Manager Ari Minkov, John

Kovacs, Peter Xavier Meiler III, Billy Cham-
bers, Kevin Tighe, Dino Capra, Todd
Walters, Mike Loupis, and Coach Dave
Grithcke.

Bottom Row (from left): Brett Stein, Evan

Fischbein, Captain Jared Cohen, Brian

Hollander, Jared Weiss, Brian Young, and

Captain Gerardo Roman.
Not Pictured: John Laurencelle, Jason

Axelrod, Adam Cohen, Dean Kakounis
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Above: Junior Jared Cohen wins the face-off.
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Varsity Ice Hockey
4-15-1

Nutley

Wayne Valley

Nwk. East Side

Hackensack

West Milford

Wayne Hills

Hackensack
Wayne Hills

Verona
Newark Academy
Nwk. East Side

Nutley

Wayne Valley

Tenafly

Fairlawn

Millburn

West Milford

Montgomery
Newark Academy
Tenafly

Opponent

12

7

6

3

5

10

8

11

8

6

12

2

6

3

4

7

11

11

11

10

JDHS
4

4

6

4

2

2

1

9

3

4

4

2

4

1

1

1



¥1 - E - Double Hockey
3ticks...on Ice...

Bulldog

hockey has

had an ex-

citing sea-

son, from

suspen-

sions to in-

juries and

all the con-

troversies

between...

"1. . .2... 3.. .Dawgs!" That's the chant that

the Varsity Ice Hockey team starts ev-

ery game with.

This year marked Bulldog Ice Hockey's

entrance into the American C League.

The transfer from independency to a

league team meant that the Dawgs
would be eligible for the State Tourna-

ment and that the team would be play-

ing other teams on their level. Because

of this transfer, the Dawgs showed a

large improvement from last season's

1-13 record up to a whopping 4-13-1.

The season started with a vacancy be-

tween between the pipes. The
goaltender position was soon filled by

Junior Brian Hollander, and the back

up goaltender was John Laurencelle,

who played defense when he wasn't in

the net.

The team was led by Captains Jared

Cohen and Brearley's Gerardo Roman.
Leadership was also found in the Se-

niors - defenseman Peter Meiler and

Dino Capra and winger Evan Fischbein.

vove: Senior Defenseman Pete Meiler puts the smack down
i a Nutley player.

Above: Senior Winger Evan Fischbein rushes in

the zone for the forecheck.
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The 1998-99 Girls Varsity Basketball Team:

Standing (from left): Coach Griffith, Jessica

Falkin, Linda Agostinelli, Tara Listowski,

Rachel Tiss, Sara Abraham, Tahirah Clarke,

Stacey Fishkin, and Coach Rennie.

Kneeling (from left): Maria Stravato, Esther

Aizenberg, Christina Tomasino, and Maria

Zolotarsky.

Sitting (from left): Maria Gonnella, and Dana
Rutkowski.

Below: Sophomore Christina

Tomasino approaches the basket

for a strong layup.

Below: Senior Maria

Stravato shows that no

opponent is tough enoug

to stop her.
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Above: The team huddles up during a time-out to

discuss the secret play.
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Varsity Girls Basketball

5-15

Manville

Opponent
34

JDHS
33

Westfield 56 23

Roselle 40 45

Bound Brook 37 52

Mount St. Mary
Brearley

North Plainfield

55

38

48

32

36

37

Oak Knoll 48 20

St. Mary's

Manville

46

45

41

47

New Providence 43 34

Bound Brook 27 36

New Providence 33 27

Oak Knoll 46 28

Roselle Park 36 24

Brearley

Roselle Park

31

56

28

31

North Plainfield 38 23

St. Mary's 43 67

Mount St. Mary's 52 50



Girl's Hoops

Captains

Maria Stravato and Rachel Tiss

Player with the Most Points

Linda Agostinelli (194 points)

"Dribble down the court, rip 'em off the floor, lets go

Bulldogs; Go Fight Score!" This is a common pattern seen by this

years Girls Basketball team. Allthough their record is only 5-15,

the team, coached by Mr. Rennie, has had a lot of memorable

games. Co-captain Maria Staravato has a lot to comment on

about one particularly memorable game. "I would say that our

most memorable game was the second time that we played

Brearley. It was a home game and we lost by one shot at the

buzzer in overtime. We had a decent-sized crowd to support us

and we really wanted to win because we lost to them last time at

the buzzer as well. Even though we lost, there were many
aspects that our team should be proud of. First of all, we did

come back from behind and that is what led is into overtime.

Second of all, we played without two of our starters due to

injuries. And thirdly, at overtime the rest of our starters fouled

out and once we put our substitutes in, there were none left. Our

entire team was quite frustrated, but we were proud for our

opponents because most of them were our friends. So, in

conclusion, even though we were expecting to win, we had a lot

to be proud of, and thankfully no one else got hurt."

f* we: Sophomore Linda Agostinelli gets ready to charge
d wn the court for her layup shot.

Above: Sophomore Tara Listowski doesn't let her

opponent stop her from attempting a jump shot.
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Below: Terrence Franklin is get-

ting ready to dazzel the crowd.

1999 Boxjs Basketball Team
Top Row (from Left): Coach Berger, Asst.

Ryan Huber, (Capt.) Terrence Franklin,

Justan Berger, Coach Mase.

Middle Row (from left): David Woodruff

,

Daniel Riva, Ryan Freundlich, Jeff Staffer,

Garrett Wiese,

Bottom Row (from left): James Carriello,

Carmine Satarella, Jason Paz.

Above: Bulldogs watch and get ready to celebrate a

victory.
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Boys Basketball Record
9-7

Manville

Opponent
42

JDHS
64

Bound Brook 54 70

Brearley

North Plainfield

41

60

33

62

Oratory

St Mary's

Manville

41

54

60

56

35

63

New Providence 50 49

Bound Brook 43 72

New Providence 47 37

Governor Livingston 39 51

Oratory

Roselle Park

35

50

48

67

Brearley

North Plainfield

51

52

44

49

St. Mary's 67 48



Boy's Hoops
low: Coach Berger looks on as his team wins

other game.

The 1998 - 1999 Boys Varsity Basketball team had an

impressive season and finished with a 14 - 10 overall record and an

9-7 record in the valley division. This feat was accomplished with

a very young team due to the fact that six key senior players

graduated last year. Led by Senior Captain Terrence Franklin, the

Dawgs had a great run in the state tournement advancing all the

way to the sectional final.

The Bulldogs started the tournament with their first home
playoff win in ten years over Kineilin on March 1. This win gave

the dawgs a chance to play top seeded Rosel Park. Down by 10 at

half time, the team used their tenacious defense to shut down the

Couger offense to come back to win by five.

The next game would be against fifth-seeded University.

Again down by 12 at half time, the Dawgs used their "Never give

up" attitude to again come back to win by two. "The team really

came together at the right time," said assistant coach Ryan Huber.

The next game was the sectional final in Milburn on March

8. Unfortunately, the New Providence team was a little more
experienced giving the Dawgs a loss, but the crowd of more than

1300 consisted of mostly Bulldog fans.

Some other highlights on the season include a win in the

County Tournament against Westfield giving the Dawgs a chance

to play St. Patricks and the second place finish in the Cranford

Christmas Tournament.

This year's varisty Boys Basketball Team met and exceeded

all expectations. With a returning cast ofmany key players for next

season, the future looks bright for Bulldog basketball and higher

expectations will be met in the coming years.

Above: Junior Ryan Freundlich shoots to score.

\ove: Soph. Carmine Santarella breaks yet another defensive

uyer's ankles.

J
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Below: Eula does the breaststroke.

Middle: Ryan does the butterfly.

Below. Mitchell Hollander

looks on after finishing his

role in the medley

relay,while Bryan

Demberger leaps to victory

1999 Bulldog Swim Team
Top Row: Assistant coach Sissy McCulugh,

Jamie Ravioli, Nate Denner, and Mitchell

Hollander.

Middle Row: Drew Decagna, Bryan

Denberger, Ryan Stromeyer, Russell

Haywood, Matt Drogan, Zach Goldberg,

and Head Coach Joyce Pinkava.

Bottom Row: Manuela Bantea, Ryann
Dubiel, Tamar Raviv, Michelle Santoro,

Captain Nicole Loupis, Eula Kozma, Cap-

tain Lina Cherfas, and Vanessa Villafuerte

Not Pictured: Gary Goldman, and Valerie

Jules.

Above: Juniors Eula Kozma and Tamar Raviv talk

about their latest win while Nate Denner takes a

breather.

ports

Varsity Swimming
1-7-1

Opponent JDHS
Governor Livingston 110 58

Elizabeth 69 97

Johnson 85 85

Piscataway 109 61

Rahway 113 56

Union 99 68

New Providence 78 91

Cranford 114 56

Old Bridge 107

Best Times
58

Nate Denner 200 Free 2:07.5

200 IM 2:33.2

50 Free 24.2

100 Free 56.1

100 Breast 1:12.2

Bryan Demberger 100 Butterfly 1:06.1

100 Back 1:10.2

Russ Haywood 500 Free 7:49.9



Swimming in speedos...

The 1998-1999 Dayton swim team had a record of 1-7-1. The

returning swimmers are Mitchell Hollander, Russell Haywood,
Nate Denner,Eula Kozma, Linaa Cherfas, and Nicole Loupis. The
new members of the team include Ryan Stromeyer, Gary Goldman,
Drew Decagna, and Brian Demberger.

The swim team's best event is the medley relay in which

Mitchell swims the backstroke, Nate swims freestyle, Drew swims
breaststroke, and Brian swims butterfly. Mitchell Hollander says,

"Our toughest opponents are GL, Cranford, and Old Bridge. Our
coaches encourage everybody to help improve their time in the

county meets.
"

Unfortunately, the Dayton swimteam is losing two of their

team captains, Nicole Loupis and Lina Cherfas, but they will be

much improved next year.

Below Left: Michelle Santoro is looking for her best time.

Below Right: Some of Dayton boys chill by the side of the

pool.
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Yjo: Freshman Bryan Demberger butterflies to the finish Below: Go, Russell, Go!
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Varsity Wrestling

Most Valuable Player

Attila Vigilante

Most Improved Player

Ricky Miceli and Giancarlo Pesantez

Captains

Michael Harms and Attila Vigilante

Best Record

Attila Vigilante

Bowl ing Team Record

66-33

Opponent JDHS
Immaculatta 8

Johnson 8

Union Catholic 1 7

Hillside 2 6

Oratory 8

Roselle Catholic 7 1

Gov. Livingston 8

Union Catholic 4 4

Hillside 1 7

Central 1 7

St. Mary's 1 7

Roselle Catholic 8

Belozv: Sean Cordoni is rollin'

strikes.
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Varsity Wrestling

16-8
Opponent JDHS

Roselle Catholic 36 4

Millburn 53 2

Governor Livingston 39 3

West Orange 36 4

Glen Ridge 33 4

St. Peters Prep 54 2

Irvington 25 4

Hanover Park 72

Newark East Side 23 6

Bound Brook 50 2

New Providence 32 4

Seton Hall 34 3

Ridge 24 5

Montclair Academy 21 5

Bailey Ellard 15 6

Roselle Park 66

Manville 57 2

i Johnson 40 4

North Plainfield 42 3

Newark Central 7

Essex Catholic 12 7

Madison 11 6

Sussex Tech 36 3

Chatham 34 4

^



Bowling and Wrestling

>low: Michael Puorro shows his skills by pin-

ng an opponent to win the match.

During the 1998-1999

bowling season the team had a

great year. The team went to the

finals in the county tournament

and finished up in 4th place.

That was a huge improvement
from last year considering that

they didn't even make it up to

the finals last year. In the state

tournament thebowling team fin-

ished in 12th place, also a huge

improvement from last year.

They aslo had the #2 bowler in

both the county and staet. Kevin

Michowski had achieved these

high ranks. Overall, the team

had a good learning experience

and productive season this year.

This '98-'99 season ten Dayton stu-

dents made the decision to dedicate

themselves to the sport of wres-

tling. These ten wrestlers put their

team commitment ahead of them-

selves as they sacrificed atleast four

hours a day for practice. They all

suffered through the toughest work-

outs that athletics has to offer just

for their few minutes of match time

they wrestled each week.

The wrestling team proved

itself to be successful despite the

lack of support from the students

and school of Dayton. All of its

memebers look forward to the up-

coming season.

Below: County Champ Attila Vigilante shows

everyone how it's done.

we: Jeff Faulks shows
stuff.

Above: Nate Maslow gets

ready to throw a strike!

Above: Altay Vigilante goes for another takedown.
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Below: Slavik Khoreshewski makes a

winning shot.

Below. Dan Delloiacoi

reaches out for a diffic

shot.

1999 Varsity Boys Tennis

Top (Left to Right): Dan Delloiacono, Dan Osit,

Brett Stein, Chad Fruendlich, Coach Bill Prisco

Bottom (Left to Right): Slavik Khoroshevskiy,

Kyran Libot, Felix Mil, Sergei Khoroshevskiy.

1 18 Sports

Above: Brett Stein tears the fuzz off this

ball!
Above: "Nice form, Kyran.'



Boys Tennis

This year's 1999 Dayton Tennis

team has been superb so far. They

started off the season with a 4-1 record.

There are only three seniors on the team,

proving that although young, they can

still be the best.

With the county tournament

coming up they have a good chance of

having a couple of players making the

cut to be in the tournament. This is a

young team that can finish up strong

this year, and possibly do even better

next year with some experience.

The Dayton Tennis team could

win the conference this year, and maybe
next year as well.

ve: Despite his size. Felix Mil shows
:an play with power.

Above: Chad Freundlich rips a winner

down the line.

Above: Dan Osit shows off his good

groundstrokes. Sports 149



Above: Rachel Tiss prepares to lay down the tag at 2nd.

l?i) Sports
Above: Esther Aizenberg squints down to the 4

base coach to get the sign.



Softball
{'low: See J;amie run...

The 1999 Varsity Softball teamiss off to a

great start. This year's team has dedication,

commitment, and loyalty. With only a few mem-
bers missing from last year, our team is sure to

improve greatly.

The team consists of our two captains,

Tracey Saladino and Maria Stravato; six juniors;

three sophomores; and two freshmen. The re-

turning coach, Ms. Mariann Balmann, and the

new pitching coach Jennifer Minari, are hoping to

have a very successful season.

\ove: Alana prepares for the out.
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Belozo: Keval Turakhi,

Behnv. Ross "Ya Daddy" Mullman uses finesses his stroke wit

hats to keep his clubs warm. picturesque finish.
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The 1999 Varsity Golf Team
Top: Brian Hollander, Rich Bickel, Jared Cohen,

Mike Sharpe, and Coach Steiginga.

Bottom: Keval Turakhia, Ross Mullman, and

Rafael Polinski.

Not pictured: Evan Fischbein and Dara Chesley.

Right: Deep in

thought...Dan Riva lines up
his put.

ports

Above: Rich Bickel models his swing forj

gallery.



Golf

wpoe: Mike Sharpe concentrates on
A king the put.

Above: The elders: Ross, Keval, and

Rafael hold Coach Steiginga's clubs

ransom.

Above: Jared tries not to think too much
about the birdie he needs to make.
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Below. "Don't even try to beat me!"

says Brian Jones to Chris Melendez.

Below: Star runner B.

Jones takes it easy foi

a lap.

Above: Hurdles? Tara Listowski should be

doing the pole vault.
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Above: Mr. Kozub shows Christy

Delloiacono the proper technique for usig

the javelin.



Spring Track
The 1999 Spring track team

did very well this year. The coaches

were Mr. Byrne, Mr. Kozub Dejohn

Cataldo, Jordan Pintando, and Mr.

Cozza. Of the 40 team members,

there were 4 team captains: Rachel

Kurtzman, Larissa Agranovich, Jeff

Marx, and Brian Jones.

The 26 female members com-
peted in 14 events, whereas the males

competed in 15. Many of the

atheletes also belonged to the win-

ter track team and, therefore, were

in proper shape for all events. How-
ever, the team still practiced 6 days

a week for an average of 2 hours.

The team cannot wait for next

season to do it all again.

vove: Ryan Yospin practices the long

!t\p, or is it Marc?

Above: "I'm cool!'
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1999 Varsity Baseball Team

The 1999 JV Baseball Team

Below: junior starting catcher

Lorenzo Williams.
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/4k>w: Senior Garret Weise up at bat.

ports

Above: Second baseman Matt

Del Mauro warms up before th

game.



Baseball
''low: Starting right fielder Jesse Stromeyer

ows his strong arm.

The Jonathan Dayton Baseball team is getting ready

for a new season, and they are definitely ready to win!!

The captain of the team, Matt Del Mauro, a senior at

Jonathan Dayton, says the outlook of this team is very posi-

tive, and they are looking at a great chance of being confer-

ence champs. He also says the team has no stand out players.

Everyone on the team is good and they all work together as

a team to win.

To get ready for a great season, the boys lift weights

during the winter to build their endurance. When spring

comes around, the team will have their daily training.

Most of the team sports at Dayton have at least one big

rival school to beat, and the baseball team is no exception.

New Providence is the team to beat. They were the confer-

ence champs last year, but our team is looking to take their

place.

The baseball team this year seems very confident in

their ability to win. They have an all around great team, and

they all work together to achieve their best season yet.

Like all teams, the baseball team has some personal

goals they would like to fulfill this year. Their first goal is to

win the opening game against Manville. Another important

goal is to win enough games to make the county and state

tournament. Their third goal is to have a better record than

last year. Lastly and most importantly is to win their confer-

ence!

!* we: Scott Greeder makes the

pk up on a bad throw look easy.

Above: James Cariello, the youngest

pitcher on the team, showing his

mature arm.

Above: Captain Matt Del Mauro.
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"Bye Bye,

Birdie
//

Conrad Birdie Drafted! Dozens of

screaming girls clad in poodle skirts and peddle

pushers hysterically shout, cry, and faint as the

famous rock star enters stage left. Adults look

on, appalled as their sweet innocent children

grovel at the teen idol's feet.

This year's spring musical production

of Bye Bye Birdie was a smashing success. This

late 1950's musical comedy was performed on

March 25, 26, and 27th to sold out audiences.

The cast and crew put in many hours of work,

and were extremely pleased to finally receive so

much support from the school and community.

Many attribute this support to the extraordi-

nary effort put in by musical director and pro-

ducer, Michal Goldberg, as well as stage direc-

tor Larry and choreographer Julie Gayle.

The cast had an amazing time both re-

hearsing and performing. Highlights from the

show include "Telephone Hour," a spirited

"Healthy Normal American Boy," and "Put On
A Happy Face."

Above: Stephanie Shack ready to stick her

head in the oven.

Below: "Jen, why don't you just talk to them?'

Above: Evan going through one of his moments.
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Above: Evan Fischbein, Dana Avidan, and Lyndsey

Parman all make up the Macafee family.

Left: "Hey, Alana, you got to be sincere!'
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Below: The Senior girls count down the days until they

can go outside for lunch.

ADS FOR GRADS

BUSINESS ADS

SENIOR

MESSAGES

SENIOR

FRIENDSHIP ADS

\bove: The Senior MEN get tired of class, so they break into

ie nursery for play time.
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Nicole Michelle Loupis

Dear Nicki,

Congratulations to a

wonderful daughter. You have

always made us proud of you, as

well as given us so much pleasure

and joy. May you always have

much love, health, and happiness

We know you will be a success in

whatever you choose to do.

Love always,

Mom, Dad, and Michael

Scott Greeder,
I shall be telling this with a sigh

Somewhere ages and ages hence:
Two roads diverged in a wood, and I -

I took the one less traveled by,

And that made all the difference.

Robert Frost

May your choices make a difference.

We love you, Mom, Erin, and Nala

Congratulations, to our Angel.
May all your dreams come true.

May your life be filled with

Happiness and Joy.

After all, you>e just an Angel
In training; all you need to do is

Spread your wings and fly.

Good luck in all you do.

Love

Mom, Dad and Vinny

D
E
C
I

C
C
o
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NICOLE
Nikki, knocki, knoli

our little rollie pollie.

Hair so blond,

eyes so blue,

WE ARE VERY PROUD OF YOU!

Luck in everything you do in life.

Always keep that great spirit within you.

You have always been there for us

and we will always be there for you.

God bless you always,

MOM AND DAD

My sister and my friend

You have always been there for me and comforted me when 1 was sad

You have always been there for me when 1 was worried about Dad

You have always been there for me to show me the way

You have always been there for me every day

No one can ask for a big sister as special as you

I want you to know how much I love you
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ANTHONY GIGLIO

Dear Anthony,

You have brought so much love and

happiness to our lives. God truly

blessed us when you were born. We

have watched you grow into a fine

young man and are very proud. May

life hold in store for you a bright and

wonderful future.

We love you very much.

Mom & Jimmy
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STACY

CONGRATULATIONS!! We are extremely
proud of you and all of your many
accomplishments. You have grown into a
beautiful, caring person and we are proud
and lucky to have a wonderful daughter and
sister like you.

We wish you the best of health and happi-

ness as well as a lifetime of love and good
fortune and always remember to "follow your dreams and
reach for the stars.... nothing is impossible."

It's hard to believe you'll be going to college soon. We're going

to miss you very much while you're away but at least now we'll

be able to use the phone!
Love always.

Mom, Dad, Steven,

Scott,Sasha and Shaina

RS. Steven and Scott are already asking about your room and
your furry sisters want to know who's going to walk them after

school!
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Dear Scott,

"If one advances confidently in the di-

rection of his dreams and endeavors

to live his dreams and endeavors to

live the life which he has imagined he

will meet with a success unexpected

in common hours."

Thoreau

Congratulations on your achievement

Harvard is just the beginning !!!!
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Jared Weiss

DearJared,

Congratulations!

We are very proud ofyou

and your many
achievements.

May all of your wishes,

hopes, and dreams come
true.

[
WE LOVE YOU"

Mom, Stephanie, and Jacqueline

1 #
« <m
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Chelsea Page
Goodbye Mama,

I've got to go.

Don't cry Mama,

it's right you know.

I'll miss you too,

but there's worlds to explore

and friends to make

behind that door.

I love you Mama,

but let go of my hand.

Kiss me goodbye Mama,

and please understand.

I'm five years old now,

an adventure is starting.

In a place for ME

,

called Kindergarten.

It seems like yesterday that I let go of your hand for you to

enter kindergarten, and now I shall let go again for you to

enter college. I am in awe at the scholar you are and the

person you've become. You have the integrity and humor

that make you a pleasure to know.

love you,

Mom

Work as if you don't need money,

love as if you've never been hurt,

and dance as if nobody is watching.
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Dear Allison

We are so proud

of you. You are

sweet, intelli-

gent, beautiful

and we love you

so much. Best

of luck in col-

lege. May all your dreams come true.

Love,

Mom & Dad

Dear Allison,

You are the best

sister! We're are

going to miss you

so much next year.

We love you!

Jessica & Jonathan

Cute, but complaining

Outrageous,

Unreasonable,

Ridiculously funny,

Truthful,

Never wrong,

Ever entertaining

You will always be

our baby!

Courtney Quinton Hydock

Remember whose child you are and what He promises...

"For I know the plans I have for you." declares the Lord,"

plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give you

hope and a future." Jeremiah 29:1 1

.

We all love you
,
just because you breathe!

Dad, Mom and Kelly

Lindsay Savin

'ou have made us so proud! We want to

vish you all the happiness, love and good health as

'ou enter another chapter in the Book of Life. You

leserve the best!

I love you very much!

Ceep the spirit!!

We love you,

Mom & Dad

Lindsay,

I am so proud of you. May all your hopes

and dreams come True. You are the best sister that

anyone could ever wish for.

I love you very much !

LYLAS, Your Best Friend,

Melissa
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Dear Ricky:

Congratulations!!!

We wish that you will look to the future with

optimism and determination.

Those who love you are always close to you.

Dad, Gabe, liana, Sarah, & Eric

Oreo, Max & Mandy

Nate

Maslow

Dear Nate,

Congratula-

tions!

We are so

very proud of you and all your

achievements! We wish you
much happiness and success.

You are truly a special gift to us.

We love you!

Congratulations!
Mom, Dad,

Ben, Stuart

J

U
L

I

Dear Julia,

Congratulations! From that beautiful

girl in pigtails, to a graduate. We are

so proud of you.

Love Dad, Pam, Erica, Jason,

Allison and Melissa
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Dear Nadia,

May the future bring you what you have brought us: love, pride,

happiness, and joy. Congratulations, and best wishes for a

successful future! Love, Mom, Dad, and Sabrina

How quickly time passes! It seems like only yesterday... our little

girl is now a lovely young lady who has made her family proud. As

you venture out into the world and success awaits you, we will al-

ways be there to cheer you on. You go girl!

Mom, Dad, and Jewel
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Shear

Sophistication

Hair and Nail Salon

for Men & Women

Full Service

232 Morris Avenue (973) 379-3898

Springfield, N.J. 07081

#1 Delivery Service

Catering for All Occasions

(973) 379-4244 Doug

Doug's Hair Salon

275 Morris Avenue

Springfield, NJ 07081

Tue-Fri 9:30 - 7:30

Sat - 9:00 - 5:00

Men's Night - Thursday

4:00 pm - 8:00pm

Campus Sub Shop II Norma's Salon

242 Morris Avenue, Springfield, NJ 07081 Unisex Hairstyling

PHONE (973) 467-3156

HOURS
Mon-Sat 5:00am - 8:00pm

Sunday &:00am - 5:00pm

FAX (973) 367-0953

#1 Delivery Service

8:30am - 8:00pm

221 Morris Avenue

Springfield, NJ 07081

(973) 379 -5030

(973) 376 - 4373

Lee Kaswiner, D.D.S., F.A.C.D. TEL. (973) 467-2291 FAX 973-467-2590

Member of N.A.P.E.T

165 Mountain Ave.

Springfield, N.J. 07081

(973) 379-3803

Practice Limited

to Orthodontics

Specialty Permit #2910

Amw<*n Association o*

3D

MAEK CAM
s
f
fVvfcr

£0

EST. 1938

REPAIRS & SALES ON
PHOTO & VIDEO EQUIPMENT
Extended Warranty Programs

200 Morris Avenue

Springfield, N.J. 07081

MICKEY McFALL
M - Th 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Fri & Sat 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Sun - By appointment

JEANNE McFALL

David's Formal Wear
Take Out - Prepared Foods

Speciality Items - Catering For All Occasions

14 Mountain Ave.

Springfield, NJ 07081

DAVID STEEL

Ph (973) 379-7595
Fax (973) 467-4994

www.davidsformalwear.com
Tel. (973) 376-0881

205 Morris Avenue
Springfield, N.J. 07081

Fax (973) 376-0889
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Todd Ovsiew
So much to say,

so little space.
The important thing is,

that we love you and
are so proud of you !

Your future awaits!

Love,

Mom, Dad, Jillian and Pop

Dana,

You are all I

know of grace.

Love,

Dan

We couldn't agree

more. You are an

exceptionalyoungwoman and we love

you dearly Congratulations to our

beautiful brown-eyed girl

Debbie and Avi

^obyn,

ongratulations! All your hard work
and dedication has paid off. We are so
oroud of you. As you begin this new
ohase your life may all you dreams
borne true.

We love you.

yiom, Dad, Lawrence
and Toto

Josh
Ravitz

You have always made

us proud, not only of

your many accom-

plishments, but also because of whom you have

become. We are sure you will become successful as

you chase your dreams. Keep working hard, and

you will achieve all that you want. We will always

beam with pride as we watch you go forward.

We love you very much.

Mom & Dad
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COURTNEY McNANNA
What lies behind us and what lies

before us are small matters
compared to what lies within us.

Congratulations Goddaughter,
Love,

#1 godmother,
Uncle Gibby,

Kelsey and Meghan

Dear Michael,

Congratulations, We are so

proud of you! We wish you

all the best life has to offer.

We love you so very much!

Love,

Mom, Dad and Marc

JoKi/vn-AN
lOhcrc v" e < y o u. 3.0...

U)hAf t\. ,lo . . .

Rachel Kurtzman

You are the sunshine in our lives.

May happiness always touch

your life in everything you do.

Congratulations!

We love you so very much.

Love,

Mom, Dad and Estee

1

*£$•*' 4-

TOM'S

m

WmmmtmmmmmmMmmmmmi )\/wi/ Satan/
2 Mountain Avenue • Springfield, NJ 07081 • (973) 376-4030

250 Mountain Ave. PH: 973-258-9144
Springfield. N.J. FAX: 973-258-9147

SALON PERFECTION
Salon for the Family

265 Mountain Avenue
Springfield. N.J. 07081 (973) 376-6870
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To Chelsea,

Where are you goin' my little one, little one ?

Where are you goin' my baby my own?

^^^ *" * * shops or i r J

P^PF

mm

Ml..

*^ lL
Turn around and you're two

Turn around and you're four

Turn around and you're a young girl

• fc

Going out of the door

^
/ love you with all my heart

m*9L Dad

S *'¥ 5T» v--vJBH

Dear Danusia,
?

Congratulations!

-

^^J^a ^

We are very proud of you for your deter-

mination and achievements.

We wish you everything that you wish for

\ fli ^H yourself. Remember that we are always

here for you, and that when you go away

T**" tfe. to college, your room will not be rented

out.

Love you very much!

Mama, Tato, Roman and Laryssa
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SARA KLEIN

SARA
KLEIN

Dear Sara,

Since the day you were born you've always

been a bright shining star. You have worked
very hard and we are so proud of all you have

accomplished. May all you dreams and wishes

come true as you continue to reach for the stars,

beacuse the sky's the limit!

We wish you and your classmates

the very brightest future

Love always,

Mom and Dad

We love you til infinity!

All our love always,

Nana and Papa
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EVAN FISCHBEIN

Congratulations Evan... you are the most
awesome brother anyone could ask
for.We will always love you, your
smile, humor, wit and support.

Forever,
Carrie, Jesse & Munchkin

To our son Evan,

May love, laughter, good health

and happiness continue to fill your
life... We are so proud to be your
parents and hope that all your
dreams become a reality.

Love, Mom & Dad

Best wishes to you and the Class of 1999

I

We/ Love/Yaw.

We're proud of you.

You are everything we ever

wanted in a daughter.

All we have to say is. .

.

Thxwxk/Hecw&vx/for Little/ Gjirlfc

Levi,
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Adam Masiello

You made it! It's been a long road but we always had
faith you could do it. It's so hard to believe that 18 years
have gone by so quickly. Our sweet little boy has grown
into such a handsome, wonderful young man that we arc
so proud of. You have so much to offer & we know you'll
find the right path & will soar. Always keep that
winning smile & never lose your bounceTigger!

We love you-

Mom, Dad. Scott & Duncan

Daniel Carbone

We are so very proud of the
fine young man you have be-
come, and we will always cher-
ish our memories of these won-
derful years. Our wish for you
is that you never lose sight

of your God-given talents and
abilities. Pursue your dreams
and always strive for the very
best because that is what you
deserve.

Congratulations from all of

us! With all the love and
pride in the world.

Dad, Mom and Frank

Garrett Wiese

Congratulations on your gradua-

tion! We have always been there

for each other and share something

very special. I'm so proud of you

and will love you forever. May all

your dreams come true.

Love,Mom

LAURIE FIRSICHBAUM
The world is our oyster,

But where is the pearl?

Who dreamed we could

find it in one little girl.

We wished for a special

something and our

dreams did come true...

That something is no

one other than you!!

All our love and good wishes,

MOM AND DAD
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Dan Riva Com
Where there's a Will...

There's a Way!

Be patient, ^,ew iw

Good comes to DOu&r~.

those who wait.
bON/r

2)

You know how proud
we are of you and how
proud we are to be your

family. I promised I

wouldn't write anything

mushy or embarrassing
so I'll end by

saying....Remember all

these words of

wisdom! I Have a

wonderful,

adventureful and
exciting life. We're

always here for you.

Love, Mom, Dad,

Nicole & Ginni

Daniel You're the best brother a little sister could have. I Love You! Love, Nicole

SHERYL BROUNSTEIN

Your cheer - ful personality and leader - ship

qualities will always make you our ultimate

cheerleader. Your future is golden ~ may it be

filled with lots of love, happiness, success, and

good health. We love you and are so proud of

you.

Mom, Dad and Andrea
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JENNIFER LISANTE
DEAR JEN,

We have always told you how much

we love you, but we don't know if you

know how deep that love goes... how

sometimes just the sound of your

laughter and your enthusiasm for life

can bring tears to our eyes. You are

[ I life's greatest gift and truly only the

best parts of Daddy and me. Thank

you for the person you have become and in advance,

for the person you will continue to be.

We're so proud of you.

Love,

Mommy and Daddy

ANNIE HAGENBUSH

Congratulations

!

We wish you health, happiness and success.

We hope you continue to fight for what you

believe is right.

We are very proud of you, and thank you for all
j

the special moments you have give us.

God bless.

Love always,

Mom, Dad, Jeff and Stacey
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JENNIFER SARRACINO
To our daughter

Jennifer,

Dear Jenn,

I can't even describe how much I

will miss you when you go to

college. All I have to say is that

God must have spent a little more

time on you. I know you are going

to succeed in anything you do.

I love you!

Love
,

Angela XOXO

We are very proud of you! Congratu-

lations and best wishes for happi-

ness and success in the future. We
know you will succeed in whatever

you do beacuse your desire to

achieve has been shown through

your outstanding accomplishments.

May God bless you always and may

all your dreams come true.

Love always,

Mom and Dad
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COURTNEY McNANNA
May you always have peace in your

soul, presence in your heart and

God's power in your life.

We are so proud of you and love

you very much.

Love,

Mom, Dad and Richie

Go Pirates!

RUSSELL WERNER

Congratulations!

We're so proud of you.

Lots of luck.

We love you.

Mom and Dad

STACI FRIEDMAN

"Listen to the mustn'ts, child

Listen to the don'ts

Listen to the shouldn'ts,

The IMPOSSIBLES,

the won'ts

Listen to the NEVER HAVES

Then Listen close to me -

Anything can happen child,

Anything can be!

Staci,

With your spirit, today's dreams will

surely be tommorow's realities.

All our love,

Mom, Dad and

Jamie

Daisy too.

P.S. Good night...

I

love you... see you in

the morning!!!
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Section, Ittemvitai

Staci Friedman Maria Stravato Maria Stravato

•
*

s

» 1

1

''v

t£^°\

{^* _»
\

Nate Maslow Lina Cherfas Jen Lisante

Nicole Loupis Donna Lukiw Sara Klein
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NICOLE ARNOLD
AllofUhavaplaceinmyheartbutthisDARN

writeupcosttoomuch!ImoutofhereILY!!

DANA AVIDAN
1st 2 my mom&dad, my backbone,w/

out u I could never B all that I am.Dan-u

always C it the way I do-frilly-luv u

tons. Grls41ife*Ches&Juj*our big bashes,

theWWfaint,NYC-its been crazy.Can't

4getK-town (Nic)Rd. trips Sleepovers

Jahova?ILY!AF-thanx4beingTruexoxo.

HT-listning2Laur "Merch"URamazing"
JM-we'reALWAYSbumming!MZ-
chinese?I'll hep u out!CH-Mygossip

Queen,luved our talks. AD-w/me on

mylstDoub-date&thanx4all the ice-

cream. CM-keep'm lafing wherever u

go!2 the rest of the SScrew:SF(Beaner)

SB,RK,NP /SC /LF/AH / NAJL /DM /TS,LS/

MS,we were unstoppable. Can'tLeave

OutTheSTUDS:Dirk,T-dunk,DR, NC,EF,

RM,SW,CJ,EH,VD,ER ,LL-thanx4 the

Mems.MD-BroBear-u'r the best-leave

Molly alone!JS-we've been thru it all-

never4get!C&DfieldBio was off the

Hook!6thperBBBBMayix!DrillSgt.VB

rocked.2myJr.Grls:Lex member our

chatsDH-my#lrunnerND- "neighbor"

JF&RF-beautyQueen,RJ,LP,JS&LM-u

better represent nxt yr!2 the boys:MS,

ST,GG,ZGJK u were a blastlZo-KofHrts

99-I'll miss ya.RF(Popples)8/7-its been

amazing since! 2theBye-ByeBirdie cast

ur the best! 2 the class of 99 I couldn'tve

hoped 4 anything more-good luck in all

udo-ILY!

SHERYL BROUNSTEIN
Thanx2MyParents4EverythingU'veDone4

Me2AllMyGirlsNPRKCHCMLSJLCPJKSC
SFADMZNAJMSKLFAFILUVU2MyBoys
EfSGRMMDDREHSSCCNCURTheBest
RememberALLRMemsWW'98Europe'98
DD2271 1 KTownSummerLaQuintaTwrsIs
There?BradleyLidoUPDTrackCheerleading

'96'97'98'99NewYear'sXMasw/JenSleigh

RidingMemsw/MyKTownBoysLLKL
MHVDSRSWKHMAERPowdPuff-Black
Eye!SunpoisAlamierDrivingFood!NPRKCH

MyGirls4EverSmoochsigEpTCNJ/

MuhlenburgPartiesLSCPTNSLipSyncJI

WillCherishTheseMems4Ever!GoodLuck

Classof'99SaveTheBest4Last!

L1NA CHERFAS
thanks2everyone4thememories-ILY NY
SSVBVVNNBPJRYKDC/4yrsofgr8swim
Xs-showers-polo-500/NY-mouseytail-

myBF4ever/SS-HSwouldntBsamew/oU
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-BFF/VB-somanyYrsoflaughsILY/W-
Ucrakmeupmarvin/DC-sweetielLY

4ever/funXsinDPwJRJWSLBSZGRBJS/
never4getimthegirlwhowontstoplaughing/
mama-papa-babulya-ILY

STACY COHEN
TrueFriendsAreLikeEhamonds. ..Precious&

Rare*2AllMyFriendsILY-SKSFLFCHSB
CMNPAHNANLADJKDARKABMS
TSLSJLMZDL*2AllTheBoys-UKnow
WhoUR-ILY*2AllTheJuniorGirls-ILY

*MS-LetsGo2Pats*Dunkin@12*7-ll*DQ*

Java*DinnerW/SK@BK*80sW/SF*LF-
WDWDGuysWeMet* SoulFoodPartyW/
CMNASF*Gr8CheerleadingMems 5fTheyW/
Loupie*BarbieGirl*I&Y*HappyB-Day

BBBB*BakinOnMyBoatW/SK*Arnie
AKARoomie-WeRGonnaBHawks *New
Years99-20Slaps*Walk2UHSw /LF
*Smooch&Sweets*JBallTix-AllNighter

InWF*HanginOnHenshaw* 90210Table

*HauntedHouse*RK-PetroleumJelly

^Hospital W/LF4RL *Parties*Delbarton

/SHP*Beanpole* Nevele* Hijen* Double

D*NoSlurpee4Me-NewYears98*Phoon*
2HandsUP@Pats *CruisirunTheCamry*

Rollerbladin *LongTalkW/MyGirls*

GW-Thanks4TheMems*Crash-CakeFace
-BoyGeorge*ThankUMom& Dad4
EverythingILY*Steven&Scott-URThe

BestBrothersEverILY*Sasha&Shaina

ThankU 4BeingThereILY*Good Luck
ClassOf99-SavedTheBest4Last LuvYa

ANGELA DECICCO
2TheMostImportantPeopleInMyLifeMom

DadVinThx4PuttingUpW/MelLuvUVin
URTheBestBro2AllMySeniorGirlsSSCrew

CMCHAF1MZNANPRKSBABCPDAJKNW
LSSCLSSCSFJMLFTSThx4TheGoodXsCM
URLikeMySisForeFrisOurLivesRthe

sameOurFrndshpWillNVRChangeNo
MatterWhatlLUVUCHWeveHadSuch
GoodXsNVR4GetEmAHMaplewood
MGRSURMyBFFLaurynHillABOurGuy
TalksILuvUMZMemDadWKendJKDA
GoodXsAFIllMissUNextYrMZMGRS
SoManyLaughsJMMGR4yrsCoachLuciani
URtheBestThx4LettinMePractice2myfav

AVMyBoyfrndFutureHusbandGPBeGood
EVAngelurEFURTheBestRMProm98
CutestVDIMissUPMHotDatesRFPopples
SKiTripFightsILUYUGRTHX4EVYTHG
U'veE)one4meAlltheFunMakingMySeniorYR

GR8ILuvUAlwaysMyAngelCarvelMy2Home

FinallyOutofHSJDRHS4EVERCLASSOF
99SaveTheBest4Last

ANTONELLA DEGIROLAMO
GOODX'SW /DLAPLACFJOKE

MOJSLDAMJRSTZG BFFABNFO
HMYGODIT'SSOREDCOOLGUYJ2M^
OTHERBABY&SEXYCATLUVUBTCHXM
INNYBROADWAY &42NDSTB-DAY<£!
CHACHASTIL5AM RIVIERAINNW
BEIMARSEASIDEF1ELLVENTURE2NW1
CASPARTIES@DREWUNIONGUYSYV
ANGTOMOP4BAILGIRLSBEFOREEK>
SOAPFIGHTSOFTHEWEEKDPJVING
NOWHERENEWYEARSW /MNLSHH
ITSASECRETA4MD500PARTIES@MY
HOUSE40SPEARSLUCKYPJS1STLUVAT
FLJNGSSLMMEROF973CCCERMANAGER1
TICKETCOFONCART.U\ajDAE)GRANDN
#lSIS-LEETOGETHERFOREVER
IMISSU MOMI'MALWAYSTHINKINC
OFU

LAURIE FIRSICHBAUM
*SenryearKickedButt*Gr8xsw/SSCrew

SerirBoyz*Lm'Ya*VaTeerlaVig*PrtyAtMyHoi]

Dunkin*Lido*Drive-Bys*Union BFF*-

RRCREFDAJR*SpringBrk96/LCACJB
*FrevrmyBFF-LucC*ILU* SurreyLn*

Crusinnmymusty* TT*PH*ILU*SAK-
BFFsncPre-K*Brooke-*ILUBFFTilFrevd

Crash-Gr8tmwU-ILU*WldWod97-98
*PromW/EF*RL*JNGLBall*NYE98/99
JP*GS*Fartman*MyOther-Crew*Jam-

ILU*ND,HT,JF*DaGys-JDCDJP*
CLrVLTGS-ILU*AlwayzRem54Henshc
*MA ILU*UknwY*TotheSeniorClass-

GoodLuck URI/UMIAMPMom-ILU
YouWillAlwaysBeMyBFF*DAD-ILU
SOMUCH/IMU* LUV YA!! LF

EVAN FISCHBEIN
TO ALL MY PEEPS...SUMMER98D&E
CIG-I.NIrwinLtnghtJeepRidesSLIMjW

FATBOYSLIM.MYGIRLSorthestarsofnl

skyILOVEUALLSB,AH,CM,CH,SF,SCj
,CP,LS,JK,MZ,NA,JM MyBoysRInThe '

House....NC,AG /DR,PM,JW,MG,JL,CC/J!

,MD,RM,SG,KT,JR. ..FLASH,Prelude,

RUBY;
Irwinshn,SummitDin.HOCKEY

BADNEWSBULLDAWGSD&DEvry
nghytMIKE...SPRUSY,longtalksonJenh

,letsgotestdriveaG20,TOPDOWN /sumn!

nghtsDAN. . .PatioFurniture,NewYears^

,JEEPWARS,SummitDiner,GOLF,,sumnl

partiesSTACI..mylovingsisjewish

coupleD&DJLOVEUNADIA. .urmylovj
THNX4urhelpD&DtearunNehmer . .car}'

mun-FPILOVE UniceA**urmy best

friendSlater . .nice FACE,SLATEDAWG
,midnghtD&DrunBruceSprtollboothDul

Heywatchmegrind.Sheryl..whatever,ma)

maybe,Nice Body, Distraction,Retard

,annoying,tonameafew,ILoveyoufromt

bottomofmyheartjesse..urthemostcaringc

ever.CARRIE..youarethebestsister/



riendever,ILoveyousomuch.MOMDAD..

iguysaremyguidingstarsILoveyoubothso

iuchThanxforeverything..Nouthernoose,

auvFJD^limJimFATBOYSLIMmustgo..
'eacel'mOuttie

\[LLISON FRIEDMAN
inalyOutThxToMyFmly4AlUHaveDun4Me

LuvUToNibsRemembersnklngOutWhers
jeAshTrayQoseTheDorWchlDoULuvBetterR

hyTheSameSlumberPartAt6amLifeI3ecisins

JyAfteiCyStickingTogetherPromWardying

HvilAlwaysBTher4UBFFForeverWerIffT

RNewAptLuvUNipsToCrazyNever4get
licoSuaveMooseNBudsShhhIHBThere4

JBugsNEverythingLuvGoofyToAlMyFriends

nSophScienceClasOfHelNutyFoxNever

GetSnarfsEnglishClasofHelToMZNever

GetRBoyProblemsSeasidegymstics

herlidinglLuvUDanaDoUHavdun
oMuch4MeILuvUBFFToBestLunch
ableDCDRGWEFcleanupyurStufso
4ZDMAH JMNANIDontHavTo HadTo
eaveCauseOfDogie AngelToCHCMMZ
JASFDRNever4GetJingleBalTiketHel

oMarcyNRachelNever4GetHokeyAtempted

hots8InateUILuvUGuysToAlChrleadersDidnt

ietToACButHadGreatSeasonWeLuvR
)0giesPutDInTFGreatDunksNever4Get

loselPrkGameMyFavFingerTheyDeserved

LuvUGuysToAlMyKenilworthBudsDlMisU

JFinalyToTheLuvofMyLifelLuvUSo

4uchWehavBeenThroughITAlNGot
hroughltNRStilTogetherMikeNalison

bgether4everNRDoggieAngel

TACI FRIEDMAN
TheHardest2LeamWasTheLeastComplicated"

2AllMyFriendsILY-SCNCCHCMNPSB
JCDAJKADMZMSTSLF NLLKJLLS
)lAhEfDr*SSCREW*Crash20i+y*7PdGym
,

lass-SgtCafSal*AH-SrtActLikSrs*JrGrls

RTsquatMSjpHT*2parties-Mst

Vntd@DawgHs*prom*r^vdrPuff98T>unkin

2@12*farty*DelShp*NewYr99-3shrt*

0ulFdW/ScNaCm*Tix4jinglBal*

Ienshaw*Java*PepRly-megafon-GolPst

;
;one*Ktown*NoScrubBbal*BarbieGrls*

:unTav*BEANPOLEbpIamNot*DaisyILY*
i4om+Dad-ILoveUsoMuchThnx4
Verything*Jamie-URtheBestSisterILove

J*GdLuckClassOf99*WhenUWishUpon
vStar...

HCHAEL GERSH
Ve-r-outta-hereJason-thegirls,NBALive,

vfontvilletheGTS^HmalLbbalLtheknee.

Van-bennigans,heavyE,moose,pool,

fAvood,chsteak,bengay,D&D,forority

iared-plunger,prelude,gold,bullet,

)MB /359,SR,carworks.Riva-NewYears99

)ottlesempty,thejeep.Erica-LOVEU

LOTS,bestgirl,always&forever-USY-DF,

BSJN,KT,AG,RK,TS,LS,CM,SK, LP,SF,

SC,NP-totheclassof99-

SCOTT GREEDER
2MomAndDadThanx4Everythng-Weve
beenThroughAlotAndyallStoodbyMe
Thnks-ILuvYou. Erin-your a great sis,

ILuvYou.2myVB brosWeve HadSome
CrazySessions.RS-Yourlikeabrother,

thanks4evrythng,NewYears99*CB-wake

(Scsurfmornings^dollars^aps. VB
memories-DaHouseatTheWAll.F-U-

NCP^HattyTrip^Summe^my
childhood bamboofort,HRderby, Da
Beast,PongIT, ZogIT,ShooShoo,

STOKEDITodaNJ CrewYouGuysMade
Dese4yearsGreat. SW-2onl*TheBarn*

MeetingStuart.PM-BondJAVA,Wild
Wood98&99 ,DailyShow .MD-BBall99,

MyGArage.RM-Losin@DaTrack EH-
Pokernights.NP-froshlove,haha, CP-

yourbashes,JAVANIGHT,ARRR-ARRR,
JK-Prom98,CH-TurnOnDaAC. MZ-
Stog6thPeriod.OtherMZ-poolparty

IamDirkDigglerSIGUVAWahoosHerel
ComeMetroLiqsProbabtionAllDaGirls

IveplayedNYCTripsG-RU-yearbook,

DollerAHand,EveryoneElseGoodLuckand

rilseeYOuIN10Years.Late!"This Must Be

Heaven Where The Water Meets The
Land!"

ANNIE HAGENBUSH
2yrsofJDRHSwasdabomb2yrsofDaytonDay

Carewasenuf4me :

*2myfamthxs4everythingILY

*TCwe'llBOKwhileweRaprtIthnkTK2many

mems2much$4thewriteupthxs4everything

ILY*MC-bgoodwhileImgone8719LYAD-
URaQTuwillblOminsfrommeNOSCRUBS
w/pickuptrucks/vansLaurynHill99CM

allournotesGLatSHUIMYNAIcantalk2uabout

nethingURatruefriendSSCREW2mySmtcrew

ILYallSomuch2manymems2writeIMYall

NALFTCMSJCStPaddysDayuguysRSOLJCI
meantwhtlsaidCYOSKITripsFroshFarm

SchoolHouseRockSpaceJamHauntedHouse

PoolCampCriPlasticSpoonSBIMYnxtyrGLTF

FunDipintheIPd2w/MetzILYT-Dunk
EHthx4puttinupw /meCFPd3Spanish
&bondinBarbieGirlsMissMaryMrBriechle

&SalthnxsoIlearnedsomuchfromu3

Andysbw /thehusieBallman2mylunch

tableJMMZDMAFDRDCGWEFNA&AB
uguysRgr8Imgoin2missourtlksnxtyrILY2rny

KTovvrOewAMGMIDSfSGlJntheFutureSrnokin

Grooves'98DS-KeeptreatinTKrght9899

wrestlinteamTMYallJR&GPbgoodwhilelMgone

AVurmybfEVifuthinkucanddoitucanlMY

coachgoezonemSSuwillfndyourprnce

chrminsomedayBEARS-alwysremember
UHATEUSCAUSEUATNTUSClassofDOwelook

betterNEway&URhere4anotheryrhahaSF-

wehavetostartactirdikeseniorsometirneYnot

startnowRamarx^heieloDmeRFjGO^

Classof99ismovinon2bigger&betterthingsILY

allverymuchandwishutheBestofLuck!

COURTNEY HYDOCK
'TtTakesALotOfUnderstandingTime&

Trust2GainACloseFriendshipWithSomeAs

IApproa<±ATirneC)rCompleteUncertaintyMy

FriendsAreMyMostPreciousAsset"-2My

FamilyThx4TheSupportSorry4BeingA

HassleSomexsILuvUGuys-2MyGirlsU've

BeenHereThruItAllMcNadSherRaeAngLinds

NikkiB&ANicholeBeanpoleCrashMarnMaria

JulDanaTraeJenChelseaAlainaJessLaurAnnie

&2MyJunGirlsUKnowWhoUR-TheGuys
SoCloseToMeLikeBrosStevenMatt

SkeeterRossalaEVBOEugRivaPetePatLouVin

EdNick-MyMUFFINMikeBGiancarloBe
GoodILuvU&WillMissUGradsThx4
TheFunWldWd9798PromThe Herd
SSCrewNickNameListRondaDaHonda
SoftballSoccerUPDBenSunTavernJava

NEVERAGAINDDEUrope98 Beachw/
RitaBHooptiePoPoSleepOversPeeping

TomsMCJGTyronnePowderPuffFired
SpagoBradyBunchJockJamsSSVirgin

NellyNelDISORDERNUMBERSAULArge
ntinaSHAGONGMACHINEMessCharacterWho

rasanddBxxchCarvelBagSOCKIT2MeDooDoo

CostanzaLilLiarsPPGotTheToysFattyDee

kSJFWhat?HorMambaGliderStopItRobert

VDMyDreamerUHaveNotLivedTilYeah
BasicallyDriveByl8TopGazalleLS-My

DadIsURSQTipBelsDalseyJay2-Hubby

StickyButtJOEPLANSquintsChichGinsang

NumberBFAtAMOCOSalw /ChickWest-

SleepChTStreerSqueezeChitL>awSunlockMagic

MACKTRUCKDRIVERSBazookaB&GWacky
TabkyBrokenAgainSHBoysVeegeThat'sQean

AxxClubEDNAMalibuChupaChupsBack
StreetNiceGuyYeahRight?CouldUJustStop

Blank ManFebl4BreakUpJDRHSMissU
AllSNWThx4TheMemsUMeanTheWorld2
MeBFFILuvUBeGood-AllGoodTimes
MustCome2AnEha^utThereRAlwaysMemories-

GoodLuckClassof99-ENOUGHSAID!

YOOR1 KIM
10Q UMMA,APAJENNY,SORA UNNI.
U GUYS R DA BEST!LC,W,DL,MC,CM
-KEEP IN TOUCH- 10102 143 SNL 24

012!!<3!4EVA

JULIA KIRSCHNER
istIwldLIKE2thnkMYfam4Bingthr4ME

2allMYfrnz UknwWHOuRtoSSCREW97
DA CP MZbubba?VirgMarysFLYTHE
BIRDYbonfire95CPgladGUYSdntGETin
BTWNusGHOSTBUSmchLUV2EVERYl
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\vhoHASbeenTHERE4meCM CH JMart

dassNP LS AF LF SC SF RK NW TS DM
-><.nguysSGprom98MD brother bear TF
roughdivorce EF saab CJ cuchismelly

UNDERCLASS JS ninjaZG valentineGG

itWASfun9myhair)MS heyboobooTC
nicebodybadface STjava ND ssummer
houseGIRLS MF LMdaughter HTspld

pool RAMOS DHcapesRTspitfghtAAww
peckerlaughfavfroshRYbyeCLASSof99

DAairhug 4e\ erRUELAfavTEACHthen
SHEatelT

SARA KLEIN
MomentsPassSoQuicklyButMemoriesLast4-

Ever! BarbieGirl*Prom*Dunkin&Java*BK

runsSC*HauntedHouse*FryinInTheSun*

Tradewinds*Wildwood*FallinOffDocks*

Ne\ele*Kutchers*FattyFoods!tStealinChocolates

&Caramels*PumpinNLstomach*TSSSC-
yehtmoc&Aras^ombstonePizza*Rollerbladin*

U)tsoflc^ream'GertinFlashedNL^yrnnastics-

FlyersMZIjjvyastZheerieadnTgCornpetiti(xi*Mov^

Fests^ftbalLArmMarie^kyCoasterlJ^Burns

InIJ:condoTarties
J,

Srncxxh&Sweets*MrTgettin

RasedRL*HaUDecoratin*ATAN*Waverunner

Leavin SConIslandInDiaper*Coogster&

Freesinator*KYJJinGymClass*NLdrivinIam

GonnaDie*Dances*VogueNL*MM&FS=
FakeBdays-Bowling-TrackWheresThe

Rabbits-HappyWaiter-Kuglar-Mall-

IllegalTrafficLights-Park-Golf-Hows

ItHangin-DQBarrellofFun*Kyran=URmy

TrueHoneyJILoveYouFromTheBottom
Heart!2Infinity&Beyond!ForYouIWill!2-

14-97*Mom&Dad=Thanx4allUhave
Done4Me!ILuvUGuys&WillMissUNext
Year!GoodLuckClassOf'99-SavedThe

Best4LAST!!!!

RACHEL KURTZMAN
MomDAdlLuvUThanxForAllYourSupport

URTheBestEsteelLuvUSoMuchYourmyBest
FriendSSCrewTlwixForTheMemsCriNPSBTS

LSCMADSFSCJKDANLSKMZJLDLAB
MSCPNAJMLFAHTrackRNJMJMDHSCL
AJSTNGSKUSPThanxURAllTrackStars
SBbFFSinceHbrwslctillForever NPMy
TwinUrThemngOfA TrueFrndCHThanx
FormakingmelaughlLuvUTSPhnFearLSmy

WrkParmerXmasAtJLNYA&VDTeenTour
Jly495WldWoodLQTacamireWaWaMy22
AcidentK-TownPartiesMyHouseGtn

• dCQHGlidder&PoolSBKitchenCatch
PhrasePeePingTomsatCHSIpovrFroshJunch

JFstalkingSH shw/HWthrncreW
I iistr.iti>dClambug90210TBlLipsynch

BSKtBallMngmemsSophRomancesKlueless

Kurt/manCrlyorStrgtBrdlyBch DD227-
"PlcampSA&CLassJewlSBSunPoisoning
MrByrn MrTedescoMyFavs
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WntrtainmentcafeJavaTheBoys EFDR
MGRMSGPMEHCCAGMDJWJRKTCM
YDLLDDIrwasFunLLNewYears98DD
WhtCastleRMYaDaddyGoodLuckTo
Classof99

JENNIFER LISANTE
"EnjoyYourself.TheseRtheGoodOldDaysUr

Going2MissInTheYearsAhead"LindsayUr

Always There4MeLYLASBFF*CAM-
IfURaStratella,ThenULiveOnStratellaBFF

NehmBFFIAG~niAlwaysBThere4U...No
lMessesW/MyRachel!Lu(Xena)IfuCould

ReadMyMind*2MyPlayFam-ILuvUAll
~Thanx*Ev-UrMYinspiration!ILY*Jon-

MylstLuvCanUHearMyHeartBeat?ILuvU*

GoodXsW/DANAABSBSCADAFLFSF
CH JKRKCMJMCPNPLSMSTSMZ*Snort
BeachEuropeXmas Coach(PD)PTsW/
GRPromsPartyBusWW-LQTDunkin
ChaChasHiStacBBB-WooWoo Chrlding

*2Mimi&Pop-ILY*Mommy Daddy
(&Madison)ILuvUSoMuch~I'dB
Nothing W/outUrLuv&Support!"AndIn
TheEndlt'sNotTheYearsInUrLifeThatCount.

It'sTheLifelnUrYears."

DONNA LUKIW
CONGRATS2theclass of99Thanx2 mom
and dad 4 supporting me Laryssa&

RomanI luv u UR the greatest Taisa

Thanx4all the great memories IluvuBFF

Genia u always bring a smile to my face

Lisa we've had good times together

Thanx4 everything Nicole&Antonella

Uguys kept me sane during school 111

miss u guys GoodLuckToEveryone In

TheFuture

NICOLE LOUPIS
*HowFarWeTravelrnLifeMattersFarLessThan

ThoseWeMeetAlongTheWay*Concerts*
Dunkin*Java*VanGoghs*MyMillenia-

TheMiles*AOL*Movies*DawsonNights

*Prom98w /2Dates*NewYears99-SK,
KL,MM-StomachPump*Ham*LostGoin
ToDelias-SK+SC*LipSync*UPD*NP-

PSs4Evr,JLJB 7Todd,80s,7-l 1 /Teeth,

Friendlys,GAw/NB,ESU-Kevin!,

Drivebys, Eclipse,BJQ, LL, Chill!,BFF-

ILY*JS-Thanx4Everything,Shishka,

Lilith97+98,RUcrying?,BFF-ILY*SK-

CarWindows,FridaysB-Days,BB,

Loungin,PitStopw/theLimo*SC-Rusty!,

Jeff*DL-Bo,Plumeria*RB-Rings,TPRw/

SC,IsI+Bacon?,SS*MA-DrivinYourCar,

GenoveseVisits,OurTalks,WeHadFun

*SF-Florida,Concerts:AlanisSummerJam

MB20DMB,WalkAmerica* JY-CanI

BorrowThat?AmISpeeding?*AB-Our

Talks*MG-CanIMountYa?*-JR, MS, RH,
TR,EK,LC,RD,ND,ZG,MH,DD,BD,GG,
RSJvrD^howerTime^ickyJoeLewis^aterPok

1

SummersAtTheY-SC,RB,JY+JV,Tzvi,

Tuna*UnionCrew-MJ,JV,TT,CT-ILY*RS-

Our48Kids*MJ-MylstLoveI'llNever4get

UEECNightlnNYC+RENTJustPlainTe;
ElmoPudidle,CDworld,DeniedF,

lays,Wrestling

gether24 /7,ILoveYou*Honey-URmy
InspirationJWishYouWereHereToSee

Me,IMissYou*Michael-EnoughW / the

Questions,TryNotToMissMeSoMuchNe>

Year*Mommy,Daddy,Ilene+Maura-I

Wouldn'tBeWhereIamW/outU,Thanx4
allYourLuv+Support,rilMissYou!*Your

LifeLiesBeforeYouLikeFreshFallenSnow

BeCarefulWhereYouWalk,ForEveryStep

WillShow*GoodLuckClassOfl999!:o)

COURTNEY MCNANNA
lstThingslstToMyFamMomDadRich&
EveryonelLYallNowToTheRealCrewThi

SSCrewCHNAADMZNPSBRKDAJKCPL1

SFSCMSTSAHLSJLJMUHaveBeenW/M
1

ThruUps&DownsILYThisIsOurWorldM
(S^yGrlsToTheJisAFHTRTRFAPJFILYBGoa

ToMBTheBoyIsMINE!ToKTown-NWNf
VDLLrLYItsBeenRealLYToMBMufflLYBGoo

ToSRBoyzSGPMEFDRAGCJTFNCMDIL
TOERILY*GP*TheGr-8estGift2MeILYSC

MuchThnx4TheGoodXsFavMems-Mem'
Wknds97-99NewYrs98&99CostanzPen
Lx>nghomF3eefChaHoosieWhat'sa?CBrdMr

7thPerMissMaryILYMrMis(Sal)rLYWowsd

Gr-8x'sInVBwlVGGrlsThnxGod4Life&41

gettinMeTheH*HOuttaHere.

PETER XAVIER MEILER III

BOND, JAMES BOND
I'mGoinGoinUpUpToBostonBoston!

Moms<^opsThanx4RittinUpWitTlTisCharacti

MY BOYS: SG-dirk/VBJstAnothrSpfld i

Nite RM-GamblnMan,StupdTrickns,NLl

baby! EH-WhereToSk8Today?,LBI,Autc

Shoty,2014evaNC-PimpsUp,CheckOut

DeezGunz MDM-CardGames,Thanx4
LosIngLoot2Me*$50hand!*EF-BadNew!

Dawgs,Thesbo, CC-"Rise&Shine

Valentine!","Thanx4Comin2Class", Inr

8thPerStudyRideHme,CrbHoppr LL-

Spflder4eva,ProPrnkstrs KT-FirmBiz,

NUbaby! AndTheCHICKENS: DA-
8mnths!NevrAgain I LOVE YOU CP-

ISweatU,LuvOfMyLifeNP-CLuck,Clucl

HideURheadInTheSand,uSweatMe MZ
Thanx4DoingMyAccountng,URtheBoml

AD-EvilTemptrss,NoUKissMe 3rdPer

FirmBizMOdrak FABRUTZ!"..Usual

PlaceUKeepTylenol" DawgsHockey#16

JC TW BB BY DC&GR(brutlDmen)
NAcademyBrwl LastGameScuff Billy

Idol OutForLunch ??Stalker?? ALUMNI



II BT AC FL JF(16) RS GS
;^DERCLASS: ST GG JK MG ZO RS JS

1 NewProvHeads FroshYrAddictions-

dTimes@SW DE-Regionalization -

LankGod PimpsUpH*sDown KoHearts

iTwce Wildwood98ChseStks 5-0;

ose2camry 5hrRde/SlpHme Prom98
anxDebbMyFiance)-nextDayPornBBQ

dPoolFired4mnths4jobs SmrMschf
I-EH girlsStlnCoolrs "NoBreakfast

>edSleepy " YrBkCoEICGretchlluvU

inkin@12 711scratchoffs-Bonky

niorPimps-noluvfodemfrosh
Sherifs junior-chr broke(thanxMDM)
AllTheFakes-Oppose me and you will

iSTUPIDseniorTRICKENSwillNEVER
n! No,WeHateUCauseURStupid!

hese little town blues are melting

ray. I'm gonna make a brand new
rt of it in old Boston." "It's time to

e again -INCARNATION!!!" To
:erylIForgot-MuchLuv Everylelse-

,Iuch success to you, even if you wish

I the opposite. Sooner or later we'll all

II
who the prophet is." Goodbye,

ringfield, I'm leavin'. I feel myself

tting better already. "Regrets, I had a

K but then again, too few to mention

nd more, much more than this, I DID
MY WAY!!"
ACE, KIDS.

ESICA MOELK
J)mDadPatILuvUTutUrTheBestWagsLuvs!

:,sCrazyGrlNC4everLikeComoLPurTrul
' )YrBFJSThnx4AllPlayrRemembrMSSndy

: inchDRThnx4FlowrsRDogPooCanadaVB

:.orNCYOSkiTripsPlayJelybeanDMur
! weetyAFHarisnAnglBasBalnWreslng4ewThe

CrewFieldBioDAMZFunxJKArtClass
»W97!EBQtLnchtableCPOiOi!2MyFrnds

: idXMyFoesGudLuck2JDGudByImOut
: iallyBTru

')SS MULLMAN
' sFarbackAsICanRememberlAlways
> intedToBeAGangster"...lstIWant2Thank
1 DM+DADIfltWasn't4UIWouldn'tBWho
LmLoveYa...ManyMemsup2BoyzCEG
:ewLtJpJvJdGsClEfCdJunkiesLastNight

E 2ndshipVowsLaserPointerH20PennyFights

Eyz4 LifeNcEuroMopedsDudaLoul/
s'awgs FroshProbsW/JL+AM+Now
:AgainComa@SgJanlSleighridngN.A.

Sickens SpaceballsWildwood98 ITable

raysCops+GunzMdSoManyMILFS,So

{ tleTimeJvBbqdPB'slOutfitlWk$16
ianks2Np4BeingMyGirlCausingProbs

UlegeAppsThanksDk+AdBest+rides2

EtoolThanks2MaryC4GettingMeOutOf

3uble!Can'tWait4QuartersGame+

Thanks2NElWho DidMyWork4Me...
OhYeahCardGamesNewProvPioneer
Splash"That'sEnough"SunTavern Spfld

PoolRecBballCoachHomeComingKingOf
Hearts2ndPlace2x...IHopeNorthEastern

CanHandle"YADADDY"BthereW /KT+
PMGoodLuck2EverylElse...JDYouDon't

LuvMeULuvMyDoggyStyle!!! Finally

Gone'Trom time to time, everyone goes

to bust, you'll be back in the game before

you know it."

$$PEACE$$

NADIA PAC1FICO
These4YrsWillNeverBe4GottenMom&Dad

ILuvUwAllMyHeartThanx4Everything

SabMyBigSisNowIamFollowingUr Foot

stepsToAHMyGirlsBCHRKLSMSTSJK
CPMZADSFCMSCNADAJLWeMadelt
HereBacklnlPieceAgainJDRHSVDLLER-
ITWasn'tTheSameW/OutUBoysMY
5BFF'sSB-MYOtherHalfKeepOnSmiling

CH-MySanityWhoWillMakeMeLaugh?
#lSloshBudRK-IsThereABadBoneInUr

BodyNeverChangeLS-MyCutiePieUrLife

IsAlreadylnUrHandsMS-WeShareA
BrainCiaoBellatiamoSempreCM&CH12Yrs

LaterWeAreStillTheSameVIN-MYFirstBF

I'llAlwaysLuvYouKH-MaybelDayWe'll

MeetAgainSSThanks4AllUrHelpFrosh

TNTPimpCoach#10yogurt? Shade45K-

TownPartiesOberding7PeePenl,2,3!Lip

Sync-2ndIsTheBestChaCha'sPrdl

SpanishZZZ'sBiddyBiddyBumBumRM-
My"Boyfriend"SG-VBHickNTRocks!

12AMDDRunCurlyOrStraight?Dawson's
NightWhat'sToEat?JavaNight?WW-LQT
MemDayRAY-RWeReleated? AC
AMEIERDDirkTime4ARoadTripSF
HousePartiesMotorcycleKissesFrank-N-

BeansEurope'98CyoSkiTripPopples

BoardwlkBathRmYoshiPoolCampSSCrew
Prom'98EF-TheLuvOfMyLifeJ/K!ToAll

MyBoysILuvUThisIsNotTheEnd Just

TheStartOfANewBeginningGoodLuck!

CHELSEA PAGE
1st 2 My Parents U R The Most Impor-

tant In My Life. I'm Gr8ful 4 The Luv &
Support I Luv U Both Brit The Best Sis

LG,DA & JK My Best Buds Dont 4get Me
TC-Wut R U Thinkin?That I Luv U.How
Much?So much.Da Best B/F Ever And U
R BEAUTIFUL RS My 1st Luv 111 Never

4get U Rene & Bob Thanx 4 Everything

GQ My Best Guy Bud SS Trophy Wife

MS Walkin Me 2 Class JS Thanx 4

Hookin Us Up Mags My Fave Soph ST

Da Funny 1 GG Da Hot 1 ZG Eagle Ring

JM AD CM SB NP MS JL LS CH MZ PM
SG SW ND RT AF LM AS(143 ha ha)

Nod... Paws-Ferret Pat NYC AK Yatslig

SI TOSS Crew 97 Its A Java Night Virgin

Marys PTs W/ GR Arthur Bangbang

Hey YOU Da Black Square I Aint No
Cracker MAN Part Of Da Charm Get Da
Lips! Smells Like Billy Twinkie-hunting

ArrArrArr Just Eat Ur Cupcake Wuts In

Ur Hair? Rosebud BJ-Green Day My
Bashes SM-Subway HenryVIII Cracker

Spitting Trix Rabbit Then She Ate It!

SCOTT SAMBUR
JDHSd'mGoingToMissYou! JToAllMy
BFF-LcDbNnVbJb,ILYAlways/Lc-Never
StopGiggling,ULightUpMyLife/Db-D:T

forever,"WhatALongStrangeTripIt's

Been!"/Nn-FunTimes4ever,CLIMBthe

ESKIMO! ! /Vb-SaveTheCat,andNever

StopPlayingPaulOopsPool!/Jb-U'veBeen

There4ever,andIKnowUAlwaysWillBe,ILY!

SbCpNpJITsMs-U'veAlwaysMadeMe
Laugh, ILYall!Sb-JeT'aime!/Cp-Trophy

Wife!!/Np-I'llMissYouDitz!2getherNext

Year(IHope!)/Jl-We'veHadFun(Thnx

4TheTip!)/Ts-LOCKERBUDDY!/Ms-
MamU'reAwesome! Mom,Dad,Marnie-
ILYSo Much!Thnx4MakingMeWhoIAm.
URA11 Awesome!Goodbye2JD,Hello

College! GoodLuck2All!

LINDSAY SAVIN
GOODfriendsNEVRsayGOODBYEonly
CuLATRtoALLtheGIRLS-IluvU.I'LLnevr

'

FRGHTtheXsWEVEshavedANDi'llNEVR
frgtHOWmuchWEonceCARED. Iknow
ITSovrANDiHAVE1thng2say . . .iflhad

A4LEAFcloverI'Dwish4,lMORday
SCHO-youHOLDaHUGEpartlNmyHRT.
DAN-nothingsGONNAstopUSnow
ILUVUmel-LYLASURmyBFmom&dad-
URtheBESTiLUVu!!

MARIA STRAVATO
lSTOfA112yrJDRHSnotForgotten*SOCCER

CaptGK#lShutoutRcrdFLATPARTOFTHE
FOOTputitintheGKeyeSUNEEDATAXI
pretzelsLYLESbenCOZZA80'sSongs

MOONTNGSaljgirlTACOBELLnpfldbrawls

POLISHCOMMENTARYcorndogKABASI
irisRAVmerdogMAGMAxenalLYguysJD
KAFOREVER*ChathamUnited9798Morris
United99*BBanCAPT#llCrackersDARTH
VADERhitNrunSTMARY'sBRAWLsloth
FESTHER !fSBallCAPS#lppgGirlsSPED

vgemasterBALLMAN*JRavJDClsClwnILY
flagnesSNIKIsmMBkzakSMELLVINbeef
PUESsemynHARVARDMANjennysomCR8Z
picsNaolX'S*GR8X'sCHATHAMnNANUET
ilyguys*PROM98-TRalwysinmyhrt*SS

CrewWElookGOOD!ILUVAllU*CHmr
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Rhyner91581ppenTRANS*NPsoyGring
aBOTTLEODEATHsefvenCQHphysics*
SBberyPTRAELLEninFROSHGYMsharper
image6MOnGHTnej*BEANERcrashMARZ*
BFFallUVPERgymDRILLSARGKOZUB*
ANG8yrsTHX4MEMSmyBigSisILY*AF5
vrsBFFiWillMissUilyneverforget*MJfrank

BENIHANAoptimista711soccerBFFily*

PETEYnyboyBAHAMAS98bocagirlsILY
guys*DADcoachThx4everythingURthebest

*MomMAMfamILYthx4beinHere*Classof
99WeoutGOODLUCK!

JARED WEISS
TheBestIsYet2Come-DMB*Thanx4thegr8

memories-Classof'99.ShoutOutToThe

BestFriends-Evan,theMoose,SlimJim:

DrixinAround^ePOSPreludeJrwin^ool,

Wildwood^+D^rom^Ruby Park

Mike-Shprie /Bennigans /ShottieintheQX4,

359?Jason-TheCelicaGTS /ShortHillsMall

-Dan-DGR,NewYears'99,emptybottles /

Cellphone,$1000D+D,ugonnapayme

back?-GoodTimesw / Fabrutz,BS,CC,AG,
NC,KTJN-IntheD.P. Officew/JR,MS,LP,

ZG,ND-(SS),LC,RBJS,TF'S,Seinfldw/

SL*Chillinw /NP,SB,RK,LS+2manymore
Thx2Mom,Steph&Jackie-Urthebest. Dad-

Thx4makingmethepereordarn2day4vvTllrnake

Uproud.BestofLuck2theClassofl992-

I'mouttahere!

MARNIE ZAMBOLLA
JDRHSROCKED ToSSCREW97
LipSync97 MemorialWknd97LSNW
JKDACM NBMSLATESHOREPRTY
JKGHSTBUSFLYTHEBRD DABRKN
PRTYSSRPCEGRLSCNCRT CMCH
ROLLINRHONDABOOHA CM ASHW
DDETECRSLOBBIN CHBLNKMAN
MUFF SKFLYRSPIMPLE PMSGRMAG
KTEFDREHSWMDCC KEEPPIMPIN
AHNAGWEFDMAFJMDRSXTALK
MSHINGHBR JMICECREAMWLKS&
TLKS*PATRICK YOUAREMYBABY
ILOVE 112397*TOMYFAMILY-THANX
FORPUTTINGUPW/ME& PUSHING
METODOMYBEST ILOVEYOU
BRTLYBIGHUG "youKNOWwhoIpity"
BOOFNASTYS SEEYALTR!

COLOPHON

One hundred and ninety two pages to sum up the last year of the

millenium. The Co-Editors were Peter Meiler and Scott Greeder. Scott

Sambur and I did a great deal of work to help out, but neither of us

were allowed a free yearbook. Anyway, the yearbook classes helped oul

too, from writing articles and captions to making corrections.

There was a little bit of trouble this year with the advertisements, senioi

write-ups and friends' pages, or shall I say page. However, despite the

obstacles that were encountered, the yearbook staff perservered.

Mrs. Ruela has proved herself to not only be the most awesome teachei

in the whole wide world, but a great friend as well. Ms. Luttgens oversaw

the business end of the book.

In conclusion, this yearbook, with the exception of a few minor difficul

ties, turned out to be a wonderful success. To all you high school students

I hope you all enjoy reading this yearbooks, yes reading the yearbook

when you are 70.

-Chelsea Pagi
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Lifestyle
S In 1853, chef George

Crum creates potato

chips in New York after

a customer keeps

requesting thinner

french-fried potatoes.

The U.S., with over 700

varieties on the market,

consumes the most

potato chips world

Germans first bake birthday cakes to celebrate

children's birthdays in 1200. The candles burn

throughout the day to symbolize-Tue. The tradition

of birthday cakes continues with popular characters

as part of the cake decoration.

Inns,

v.

w/M ^» Slang of the 1800s includes coot, crazy as a loon,

critter, bub and sis, bully for you, and bummer.

Popular phrases today are da bomb, cool and phaL

Before sweat glands are clearly understood in

the 19th century, perfume is used to mask the

odor of sweat. Introduced in 1888, Mum* is the

first product to ward off underarm moisture

and odor. In 1997, Americans spend $1.48 billion

on deodorant.

Corbis-Bettmann

\

The average American's

favorite meal in 1954 is a

fruit cup, vegetable soup,

steak and potatoes, peas, rolls

and butter, and pie a la mode. Teens today'

rank pizza, french fries, pasta, hamburgers/

cheeseburgers and chicken nuggets as their

top five favorite foods.

<t'iLt»iii
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In 1892, the Manfield Shoe

Company in England first produces

quality shoes in standard sizes

and large quantities. Sneakers are

introduced in the 19th century and

cost a few dollars. Name-brand

shoes today can cost

undreds of dollars.

-esED

() Swing dancing,

popular in the

1930s, makes

a comeback

in 1998.

Nine percent of

households own

a TV in 1950.

That number

rises to 98

percent by 1995.

On average, 98

percent of today's

teens watch TV

for 11.4 hours

a week.



In 1850, Levi Strauss

nvents blue jeans in San Francisco.

Originally made with canvas, denim

replaces the material in the early

1860s. The average American now

owns 7.03 pairs of jeans.

P In 1570, Queen Elizabeth I

receives a gift of gold toothpicks,

which are used to clean teeth.

Toothbrushes do the job today

with hundreds of options of sizes,

colors, shapes and bristles.

Guglielmo Marconi invents the radio in 1895 using

a crude transmitter. Music makes history on TV

when the Beatles appear on The Ed Sullivan Show

in 1964. Music continues to make history on TV

when MTV kicks off in 1981. Today, 68 percent of

teens watch MTV 5.4 hours a week.

C According to legend, on May 8, 1886, Atlanta pharmacist

John Perberton produced the syrup for Coca-Cola in a

three-legged brass pot in his backyard. Coca-Cola was

first bottled in 1899 and is today's best-selling soft drink.

Americans drink 127 million 8-ounce servings every day.

In the

French court of

Louis XV, women

style their hair three feet

forcing them to sleep

up. The hair would be

left in place for months: insects

and mice would nest in it.

Today's hairstyles are a little

more "down to earth."

Maiy Evans Picture Library
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The world

population in

1600 totals 545

million compared

to over 5.9 billion

in 1998. The U.S.

population in

1790 totals 3.9

million compared

to over 270

million in 1998.

-OSD
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) Court jesters first appear in 1202. Modern jesters come

in the form of comedians, such as Jerry Seinfeld whose

TV show, Seinfeld, ends its nine-year run in 1998.

ak"

In 1978, a federal judge rules that high school

girls may participate on teams with boys.

Women take further strides in sports with the

first WNBA game on June 21. 1997.

APAVide World Photos
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= rjCJ (> When a royal Japanese family stains their teeth

black in 1233, it quickly becomes a sign of beauty.

White teeth are a sign of beauty today, with

Americans spending $100 million a year on

over-the-counter tooth-whitening products.

Scottish blacksmith

Kirkpatrick Macmillan

creates the first

bicycle, then called a

velocipede, in 1839.

Bicycling is a

competitive sport

around the world

today with some

bikes costing several

thousand dollars. In 1783, it takes Thomas Jefferson five days to travel 90 miles

using public transportation. Today, the Concorde airplane travels

at 1,336 miles per hour and crosses the Atlantic Ocean in under

three hours.

M'/Widt W(
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German Karl Benz invents the automobile in 1885

and Henry Ford begins mass production of the

Model T in 1908 with over 15 million sold in the

U.S. by 1930. Over 8 million cars are sold in

the U.S. in 1996

Not until the year 1000 did Indian

mathematician Sridhara recognize

the importance of zero. Since we

began counting the yean with one,

rather than zero, the new

millennium officially starts in 2001,

not 2000. Excitement is building

for New Year's Eve 1999, but so is

the fear that computers may

recognize the year 2000 as 1900.

nts the

hand-held camera in 1888. Kodak

introduces the Brownie box camera

1900 and disposable all-weather

d panoramic cameras in 1989. In

1998, Kodak and Intel introduce an

all-in-one, auto-loading CD-ROM

that stores, enhances, shares

and prints photos on a

personal computer.

5 Christopher Columbus lands in the

Bahamas on October 12, 1492. Neil

Armstrong walks on the moon on July 20,

1969. In 1998, NASA begins construction

of the International Space Station, the

most complex technological project in

human history.

Lawre Schwartzwald/Gamma Liaison

) Doctors in the 1000s use an astrological

chart to determine a patient's treatment.

Medicine is ingested only when the

moon is in a favorable position. Many

people today carry on the astrological

tradition through horoscopes.

) Yellowstone National Park, the first

park in the National Park System, is

established on March 1, 1872, and

covers 2.2 million acres. The National

Park System now covers 83 million acres

O Surgery in the 1800s is performed

on blindfolded patients under no

anesthesia by surgeons who wipe

instruments clean. Many people

now elect to have cosmetic

surgery. In 1997, 37 percent of

cosmetic surgery patients undergo

multiple procedures.

S. Osolinski/FPG
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C In the 1400s, books

are symbols of prestige

and are considered

treasures due to small I

print runs. People

trade vineyards and

herds of cattle for one

book. Today, the

average teenager

spends four hours a

week reading for fun.
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World
C A total collapse of the Russian ruble sends world markets into cteos.

Boris Yeltsin asks Viktor Chernomyrdin to head the government to

help restore political and economic stability.

French high school students demand

more teachers, better equipment and

buildings and a lighter course load in

an October protest in Paris. The French

government designates $40 million

annually over the next four years, as

well as 1,000 new teaching posts.

O A discotheque fire in Goteborg, Sweden, kills

67 teens and injures several more, making it

the deadliest fire in modem Swedish history.

Arson is the suspected cause of the October fir

C After a U.N. drug summit in which

150 countries endorse an anti-drug

campaign, the U.S. vows to spend an

estimated $1 billion over the next

five years on anti-drug advertising,

corporate and civic partnerships

and promotion.

(> In a dangerous escalation of hostile feelings in the area, India begins

nuclear bomb testing in response to Pakistan's testing of the Ghauri missile.

A memorial

commemorating

the first anniversary

of the death of Princess

Diana and Dodi Fayed is

put on display in London's

Harrods department store,

which is owned by Dodi's father.

! On September 2, Swissair Flight 1 1 1 crashes in the

sea in Peggy's Cove, Nova Scotia, Canada, killing all

229 passengers and crew aboard. A cockpit wiring fire

suspected cause of the disaster.

In retaliation for the African

embassy bombings, the U.S.

attacks a suspected chemical

weapons factory in the capital of

Sudan and a terrorist training

camp in Afghanistan, and launches

a worldwide search for suspected

mastermind Osama bin Uden.

::



On August 7, powerful

bombs explode outside the

U.S. embassies in Kenya

and Tanzania killing 248

people, including 12

Americans, and injuring

more than 5,000.

O NASA and Russia will conduct 45 missions to

launch and assemble the International Space

Station Alpha. Set for completion by 2004, the

station will be powered by almost an acre of solar

panels and will weigh almost one million pounds.

G President Clinton becomes the first U.S.

leader to visit China since the Tiananmen

Square massacre in 1989. Many criticize

Clinton for his apparent leniency toward

China's human rights restrictions.

Hurricane Mitch

ravages parts of

Central America

and kills more than

10,000 people,

making it the

second deadliest

storm in the

region's history.

O On January 1, 1999, the euro debuts as the new

currency in 1 1 European Common Market countries.

It will be three more years before euro coins and

cash are officially put into circulation.

John Hume and David Trimble, Northern

Ireland's two main political party

leaders, win the Nobel Peace Prize for

their efforts to end the violence that

has plagued the British province for

three decades.

After a stop in Mexico City in January

1999, Pope John Paul II arrives in

St. Louis, Missouri, and celebrates

Mass with over 100,000 people

in attendance.

In January 1999, an earthquake that

measures 6.0 on the Richter scale hits

Colombia killing over 1,000 people.

King Hussein of Jordan, 63, dies on

February 7, 1999. of lymphatic cancer.

Hussein's 47-year reign made him the

Middle East's longest-serving leader.



Nationalews
C Convicted killer Martin Gurule escapes death row and is later found

drowned in a nearby river. Gurule is the first Texas inmate to escape

death row since 1934.

j> President Clinton becomes the second

president in history to be impeached.

The House of Representatives charges

him with two counts of obstruction

of justice and perjury. The Senate

acquits Clinton after a five-week trial.

G The U.S. Treasury unveils a new $20

bill designed to be much harder to

counterfeit and more capable

of withstanding heavy abuse.

O A massive Millennium Clock in New York City's

garment district counts don the days, hours,

minutes and seconds to the year 2000.

^^^Kjf
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O President Clinton declares the entire state of Florida a disaster area

after fires burn over 300,000 acres and damage or destroy 150,000 homes.

O After 50 years of work,

the face of Crazy Horse

is revealed at the South

Dakota monument. When

completed, the memorial,

carved out of a mountain, will

be the largest sculpture in the world.

O Sixteen of the 24 glass beads that historians

believe were used to buy Manhattan Island from

Native Indians in 1626 are donated to the Indian

Museum of North America located at the Crazy

Horse Memorial

O In June, African-American James Byrd

Jr., 49, is chained to the back of a truck

and dragged to his death in Jasper,

Texas, by three men, two of whom have

ties to white supremacists.

AP Pholo/Crazy Horse Memorial. Robb DeWald, file



Mentally unstable Russell

Eugene Weston Jr. charges

into the U.S. Capitol

building on July 24 and

fatally shoots Special Agent

John Gibson and Officer

Jacob Chestnut.

(> A Titanic exhibit tours the U.S. featuring over

200 artifacts and displays chronicling the fateful

ship's maiden voyage and tragic sinking.

C Reform Party

candidate Jesse

Ventura shocks

the nation when

he wins the race

for governor

of Minnesota

in November.

Ventura is a

former Navy Seal,

pro wrestler and

action movie actor.

O In September, Hurricane Georges crashes through the

Florida Keys and Mississippi. The killer storm causes

the largest mandatory evacuation in Florida history, and

Mississippi victims receive over $131 million in aid.

C In response to family pressure, DNA

testing confirms that remains buried in

the Tomb of the Unknowns are those of

Michael J. Blassie, an Air Force pilot shot

down in Vietnam.

AP Photo/Ruth Fremson
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x O Matthew Shepard, a 21 -year-old gay student at the

University of Wyoming, dies five days after being

brutally attacked in an apparent hate crime. Vigils

in his memory are held across the country.

In summer 1998, North Texas

temperatures exceed 100 degrees

for 45 days. The state's heat death

toll climbs to 132 and fires bum
over 344,000 acres.

In August, General Motors Corporation

and United Auto Workers reach an

agreement that ends an eight-week strike.

President Clinton announces the federal

government ends the 1998 fiscal year

with a budget surplus of $70 billion,

the first surplus since 1969.

More than 280 colleges now admit

some or all of their applicants without

regard to SAT or ACT scores. Many

schools say the system improves the

academic quality and diversity of their

student bodies.

DNA tests determine that Rebecca

Chittum was unknowingly switched with

Callie Conley at a Virginia hospital after

their births three years ago. This case

prompts a national debate on the need

for stricter hospital procedures.



News
NASA's Lunar Prospector finds scattered pockets of ice beneath the

lunar surface. The presence of water could enable astronauis to use

the moon as a kind of space-based filling station.

An analysis of Eastern Seaboard

weather shows it really does rain

more frequently on weekends than

during the week, an average of 22

percent more. Automobile emission

patterns are the suspected cause of

the phenomenon.

O Columbia University graduate student Elizabeth

Brannon and psychology professor Herbert

Terrace demonstrate that monkeys can master

simple arithmetic on at least the level of a

two-year-old child.

C Apple's translucent aqua-blue iMac personal

computer, its first consumer offering in years,

is marketed mainly for Internet usage and,

therefore, doesn't come with a disk drive.

Its popularity soars and it soon becomes

available in several other colors. I

77/J 1
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O The comet Tempel-Tuttle causes a meteor storm when it passes by Earth. The comet

will be visible again in fall 1999, after which it won't reappear for another 32 years.

C John Glenn, 77,

becomes the oldest

astronaut when he

undertakes a space

shuttle mission in

October, 36 years after his

first space flight. Later, Glenn

retires from a 24-year career in

the U.S. Senate.

A computerized T-shirt, woven with fiber optics

and electrically conducted thread, may soon

monitor the health of soldiers, rescuers, the

elderly and others who are medically vulnerable.

() A study demonstrates that the more hours

people spend on the Internet, the more

depressed, stressed and lonely they feel.

Michael A. Srlwarz



The USDA announces

that a 25-millisecond

blast of 270-degree steam

applied to meat kills 99.99

percent of the bacteria.

This process follows

the unpopular method

of irradiation.

O Paleontologists in Argentina discover thousands of

shards of fossilized dinosaur eggs. Several shards

contain the fossilized remains of unhatched

embryos and their never-before-seen embryo skin.

The Electronic Structure

of Atoms

The Nature or Light And
Emission Spectra

The Bohr Model or The
Atom

The Wave Model Or The
Atom

h n

G Chemistry professor

Claude Yoder co-authors

"Interactive Chemistry,"

a CD-ROM that uses

animation to lead

students through

chemistry problems,

eliminating the need

for a textbook.

Photo courtesy of the authors (C. Yoder, 0. Retterer, M. Thomsen and K. Hess)

C The FDA withholds

NATUl&ilFE.

St. John's Wort
Standardized Extract

(300 mg at ,.i\ Hypericin!

medical approval of

St. John's Wort, the

popular herbal

supplement widely

believed to relieve

depression. However,

American consumer

demand has led to

its use in everything

from lipstick to

potato chips.

AP Photo/American Museum of Natural History, L. Meeker

C Researchers discover a gene that may cause

the aggressive behavior of "killer bees."

This knowledge may help tame African

bees, whose sting has deterred beekeepers

from tending hives.

SHlf«»

C Alan Shepard,

the first American

in space, dies on

July 22 at the

age of 74.

Flash

Researchers reveal a

new technique that

determines the sex

of a baby before

conception. This

technique uses a laser

detector that measures

the DNA in sperm cells.

O On August 12, the $1 billion Titan 4 rocket explodes 42 seconds after

liftoff. The rocket payload included a highly classified Defense

f Department satellite.

Astronomers discover and photograph a

planet outside our solar system that is

about 450 light years away from Earth.

Alabama hairdresser Philip McCory

discovers that human hair soaks up oil

from water, which prompts NASA to

investigate ways to use human hair to

clean oil spills.

In August, renowned Houston heart

surgeon Dr. Denton Cooley performs

open-heart surgery which is broadcast

live on the America's Health Network

Internet web site.

David Scott, who lost his left hand in a

fireworks accident, receives the first

U.S. human hand transplant in January

1999. Scott has regained limited motion

in his donor hand.
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afeG A USA Today investigation reveals that many of the nation's s;

drinking water regulations are not being enforced. The report

reveals that even the worst violations have just a 1 in 10 chanq|

of drawing legal action.

Lovegery, a palm-sized matchmaking

device, is the latest craze with Japanese

teenagers. When it comes within 15

feet of another Lovegery, high-pitched

beepers go off, lights flash, and the

"love detectors" display whether the

users' preset interests match. It's now

available in the U.S.

Q PlayStation's* "Crash Bandicoot: WARPED"

supersedes its popular predecessors. Also new

is Crash's sister Coco who gallops along the

Great Wall of China andanises through

enemy-infested waters.

Furby, the year's must-have interactive

toy, has a vocabulary of 200 words in

both English and its own language,

"Furbish." Furby knows when it is

being petted, when the lights go out,

when music starts, and if there's

another Furby in the room.

WildEyes contact lenses feature several designs, including a starburst,

black eight ball and cat's eyes. The $165 lenses come in prescription and

non-prescription and don't interfere with eyesight.

Appearing in malls y.

in 33 states, job kiosks

dispense employment

opportunities for interested

applicants. Job seekers enter

their skills and ambitions and

the machine scans its database

for a match.

I WANT YOU

X3*

^1*

( unsumer groups demand the recall of Olestra from the market, or at

least the adoption of strict guidelines as to its use, after thousands of

people become sick from eating the popular fat substitute. However,

studies suggest that chips made with Olestra do not cause greater

stomach problems than regular chips.

O In December, Selective Service

activates online registration.

Eighteen-year-olds can now

register instantly instead of

filling out forms at the post

office that take two to three

months to process.



Paul A. Souders/© Corbis

As the need for toll-free

numbers greatly increases,

the887prefixjoinsthe800

and 888 prefixes already in use.

O A sleek, redesigned version

of the '60s Volkswagen Beetle

enters the market. Despite

a May 1998 recall for wiring

problems, the New Beetle

is wildly popular.

Butterflies and dragonflies are the hot

motif in the fashion world appearing on

everything from clothes and bags to

hair accessories and jewelry.
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Q Cargo pants invade

stores and become

the must-have

piece of apparel

for teens across

the nation.

For $20-30 a day, trained professionals at

dog and cat day cares will play with, read

to, feed and pamper pets in their care.

ISMl
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Mr. Payroll is the first ATM that can

cash a check - even for someone

without a bank account. The machine

"memorizes" facial features and

matches them with a social security

number to verify the user's identity.

\ n

O Pilates, a low-impact form of exercise that uses

unique equipment and deep stretching techniques, |
becomes popular with men and women.

Photo courtesy of

Mr. Payroll Corporation

Flash

O Rollerblade introduces durable, all-terrain

in-line skates that can traverse dirt paths

and rocky trails. The large-wheeled skates

retail for a cool $600.

In hopes of reducing the divorce rate,

the Florida legislature passes the

nation's first law requiring that high

school students be taught marital and

relationship skills.

mi automobile

accident statistics, California Is one

of several states to pass stricter

teenage licensing laws.

purred oy Tierce competition, colleges

and universities are going online to

offer students a new way to get an

education. Florida State and New York

University are a few iumoino on board.

The average home Internet user spends

25 hours a year waiting lor web pages

to load.
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C Heartthrob George Clooney announces 1998-99

will be his last season on NBC's award-winning

television drama, "ER."

V^
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O NBC's "Frasier" makes history

by winning its fifth consecutive

outstanding comedy series

award at the 50th annual Emmy

Awards. Kelsey Grammer, in the

title role, wins his third Emmy

as best comedv actor.

/
O In November, ABC's "Spin City" star Michael J.

Fox, 37, reveals he has Parkinson's disease.

Fox underwent brain surgery in March 1998 in

an attempt to relieve severe tremors.

s&

„V \Wm Trail Burner, a hand-held mountain

bike racing game, uses motion

sensors to turn corners and jump

hills and water pits. Crashes make

the handlebars vibrate, i

O Tom Hanks stars in Steven Spielberg's Saving Private Ryan,

an authentic recreation of World War lis D-Day. The film

receives 11 Oscar nominations.

- A.

Adam Sandler stars

in the surprise hit The

Waterboy, which earns a

record $39.1 million in its

November opening weekend.

b,

© Kalpesh Uthigra/FSP/Gamma
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Britain's best Scrabble players commemorate the

popular board game's 50th anniversary in October

by playing in London's Wembley Stadium using

iles the size of dining tables.

'.''a-

O Karl Malone and Dennis Rodman

face off in a World Championship

Wrestling tag-team match. The

event pits Rodman and Hollywood

Hulk Hogan against Malone and

Diamond Dallas Page.



Walt Disney's A

Bug's Life is one of

at least 15 animated

feature films that

will flood the

nation's theaters in

the next two years.

O In May 1998, the much-anticipated movie Godzilla

opens to disappointing reviews and box office

numbers. The epic leaves theaters quickly.

iYoQuiero -^ W
Taco Belli!

<j Actor Rick Schroder replaces Jimmy Smits

on ABC's "NYPD Blue." The fate of Smits'

character in his last episode - he dies

when a heart transplant fails — became

a source of nationwide speculation.

Taco Bell's talking Chihuahua

becomes a favorite teen

advertising icon and sparks a

surge of interest in the breed.

L

Megastars Bruce Willis and Demi Moore

announce their separation in June after

almost 11 years of marriage.

The American Film Institute rates the

top 100 movies of the 20th century. The top

ten include: Citizen Kane, 1941

Casablanca, 1942

The Godfather, 1972

Gone With the Wind, 1939

Lawrence of Arabia, 1962

The Wizard of Oz, 1939

The Graduate. 1967

On the Waterfront. 1954

Schindler's List. 1993

Singin' in the Rain, 1952

Fans flock to theaters to see the two-minute

trailer for Star Wars: Episode I - The

Phantom Menace and many leave without

staying to watch the main attraction. The

prequel to the wildly popular Star Wars

trilogy opens in May 1999.



Musi?. ews
C Singer and actor Frank Sinatra dies

at the age of 82 on May 14, 1998.
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3 Thanks in part to their 42-ciry tour,

The Backstreet Boys' self titled album

sells nine million copies making it the

third best-selling album

of the year.

\W
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Sharp and Sony introduce portable

MiniDisc recorders. This digital

alternative to audiocassettes records

I customized music compilations and

doesn't skip when bumped.

G Alanis Morissette's new album,

Supposed Former Infatuation

Junkie, is released in November

and vaults to No. 1. The album

sells 469,000 copies in the

first week. r
«v
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(> The Dixie Chicks' Wide Open Spaces is the fastest-selling debut

album by a country music group. The group wins the Vocal Group

of the Year award from the Country Music Association.

O In January 1999, the

group 'N Sync wins

Favorite New Pop/Rock

Artist at the American

Music Awards.

- I

- -

Nineteen-year-old Usher is named Billboard Music Awards' Artist

Year and R&B Artist of the Year. Touring with Janet Jackson

|
television and movie appearances has heightened

s popularity

Mil!

APPhotn'JoeyTerrill
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O Spice Girl Geri Halliwell, better

known as Ginger Spice, announces

in May 1998 that she is leaving the

popular group for creative reasons.



Swing dancing makes

a big comeback with

the help of music from

bands like Cherry Poppin'

Daddies (shown) and the

Brian Setzer Orchestra.

fr&
O Jewel scores on two fronts. Her book of poetry,

A Night Without Armor, makes the New York

Times best-seller list, and her album, Spirit, is

released in November.

(*0.
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Shania Twain wins the

Favorite Female Country

Artist award at the American

Music Awards and receives

six Grammy nominations.

3 Monica is the only

artist in 1998 with two

No. 1 hits on the

Billboard Hot 100,

including "The

First Night" and "The

Boy Is Mine," a duet

she sings with Brandy.

Q The popularity of

Lauryn Hill's album

The Miseducation

ofLauryn Hill leads

to 10 Grammy

nominations, the

most for any female

artist in history.

Hill kicks off a

worldwide tour in

January 1999.

G Natalie Imbruglia wins Breakthrough Artist

honors at the MTV Video Music Awards in

September. Her album, Left of the Middle,

features hits "Torn" and "Wishing I Was There."

* m

Aerosmith's

"I Don't Want to

Miss a Thing,"

from the movie

Armageddon,

becomes the

group's first single

to hit No. 1 on

the Billboard Hot

100 charts.

AP Photo/The Hamilton Spectator, Scotl Gardner

Flash

O In November, Garth Brooks' new album Double Live enjoys

first-day sales of over 500,000 copies, the industry's best

one-day tally. Brooks makes special TV and Wal-Mart

closed-circuit TV appearances to promote the release.

APPhotoAJB Management. Jennv Yates

Psychologists discover a connection

between musical training and verbal

memory. Children trained to play a musical

instrument grow up to have 16 percent

better word memory than other adults.

Movie soundtracks account for nearly

half of the Gold and Platinum certification.

Some of the top soundtracks include

Titanic and Return to Titanic, City of

Angels, Armageddon, Hope Floats,

Dr. Doolittle and The Wedding Singer.

Whitney Houston's My Love Is Your Love

is her first studio album in eight years.

The album includes the hit duet with

Mariah Carey entitled "When You Believe."

Actor/rapper Will Smith wins three

American Music Awards, including

Favorite Pop/Rock Album, Favorite

Soul/R&B Album and Favorite Soul/R&B
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C Sang Lan, Chinas 17-year-old gymnastics champion, breaks

two vertebrae during a vault at the Goodwill Games in July,

leaving her paralyzed from the chest down.

\

Skiboards. short skis with twin tips that

allow forward and backward jumping,

debut in competition at the 1998 ESPN

Winter X Games.

r«"

Jeff Gordon wins the NASCAR Winston Cup

for a second year in a row. Gordon, 27, is

the youngest driver to win three Winston

Cup championships.

S%

C In March1558, ESPN lairf

large-format sports magazine,

ESPN The Magazine, to compete

with Sports Illustrated.

(; On January 4, 1999. Tennessee beats Florida State University

23-16 at the Fiesta Bowl in Arizona to win the national championship.

It is the first year of the Bowl Championship Series, created to ensure

that the highest ranked college teams nationally meet in a bowl game.

k*w

S ABC's Lesley Visser

becomes the

woman to report from

the sidelines during

"Monday Night Football,"

the 1998 Super Bowl, the

NCAA Final Four and NFL

playoff games.

~ J
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3 Offending champion Detroit Red Wings win the 1998 Stanley

Cup championship, beating the Washington Capitals 4-1.

"<an Vladimir Konstantinov, severely injured in a car

st year's Stanley Cup win, joins the celebration.

Ci Flamboyant sprinter Florence

Griffith Joyner (FloJo), triple

gold medalist at the 1988

Olympics, dies at age 38 in her

sleep, of suffocation during an

epileptic seizure.

AP PhotfVSu.sdii A. Walsh



In a 4 sweep against

the San Diego Padres,

the New York Yankees

win the 1998 World Series

to claim their 24th

championship. The

Yankees' 125 total

victories is a modern

baseball record.

AP Photo/lenny Ignelzi

O In July, France beats Brazil 3-0 to win its first

World Cup soccer title. During celebrations, a

motorist drives through the crowd on the

Champs-Elysees and injures 60 people. CO

o
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On September 13,

Sammy Sosa of the

Chicago Cubs also

breaks Roger Maris'

record with his single-

season 62nd home run.

Sosa ends the season

with 66 home runs.

Flash

The defending champion

Denver Broncos meet the

upstart Atlanta Falcons

at Super Bowl XXXIII in

Miami. The Broncos

win 34-19.

• 3 Golfer Casey Martin, who

suffers from a circulatory

disorder in his right leg,

wins a lawsuit allowing him

to use a cart during PGA

and Nike golf tournaments.

On September 20, Cat Ripken Jr.

ends his 16-year streak of 2,632

consecutive baseball games played

by withdrawing himself from the

Baltimore lineup for that night.

NBA owners impose a lockout on July 1

that causes almost half the '98 -'99

basketball season to be lost. The

labor dispute is settled on January 6.

Tennis star Pete Sampras wins his fifth

Wimbledon title and remains the

world's No. 1 player for a record sixth

straight year, breaking Jimmy Connors'

mark for consecutive seasons on top.

The NFL season is plagued with

controversial and incorrect calls.

Instant replay is not reinstated, but

coin toss procedures are implemented.

AP Photo/Eric Risberg
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Miss Virginia Nicole Johnson is crowned Miss America 1999 in

Atlantic City. The 24-year-old diabetic wears an insulin pump on

her hip and plans to spotlight diabetes awareness during her reign.

Fifty-six-year-old Linda McCartney,

photographer, animal rights

activist and wife of famed Beatle

Paul, dies of breast cancer on

April 17, 1998.

After dropping out of the

third grade in 1902 to

care for her 11 yourdjl.

siblings, retired nanny

and housekeeper

Eugenie Garside

finally receives her

high school diploma

at age 98.

tf Photo/Deb I

(> Hirofurni "The Tokyo Terror"

Nakajima (right), reigning world

hot dog eating champion, eats 19

hot dogs and buns in 12 minutes

to win the annual Nathan 's

Famous Fourth of July Hot Dog

Eating Contest.

Q Seventeen-year-old Katie Hnida is

named Chatfield Senior High School's

Homecoming Queen as well as starting

kicker for the varsity football team. The

No. 1 -ranked kicker in the state of

Colorado, Hnida hopes to play Division I

college football next year.

JewsRaNBC's "News Radio"

star and former

"Saturday Night Live"

cast member Phil

Hartman dies from

a gunshot wound

inflicted by his wife

in May 1998.

AP Photo/NBC Photo. Dave Bjerke

C Beloved puppeteer Shari Lewis

dies of cancer on August 2.

Her creations include her

trademark Lamb Chop, Hush

Puppy and Charlie Horse.

/

Olympic gold medalist

figure skater Tara

Lipinski takes part in

an anti-tobacco rally

with area school

children on Capitol

Hill in May 1998. The

rally is sponsored by the

Campaign for Tobacco-

Free Kids.

Canadian Tobin Belanger escorts a

mannequin to his high school prom.

He names her Jen, picks out her

dress and corsage and arrives in

a limousine.

Minnesolan David Weinlick

"advertises" lor a wife and chooses

pharmacy student Elizabeth Runze

from 23 hopefuls who travel to the

Mall of America in Minneapolis for

the event. Runze and Weinlick marry

the same day.

fastens

O 1999 Jostsns Inc 980254 (1736)
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